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From the President

Those of you who attended our
Annual Conference at Rotorua
will have seen the facilitie s fo;
the International Rall y at first
hand. No doubt many questi ons
on cert ain aspects were asked
and hopefull y, answered to satis
faction. The magnitude of the
event seems to become far more
a reality when seen in the sur
roundings of the complex. With
the fine tuning reaching a climax
which will see entrants receiving
their rally packs. it is the inten
tion of the Rally Committee to
see that all goes well. and r can
say with confidence that this rally
could not be in better hands, with
Norm Skevington at the helm
and Clynt Inns fighting the paper
war. I feel that any member who
attends. whether competitively or
just for a day visit , will be proud
of the org anisation .

While on the matter of the
Conference, I feel that this latest
one must surely go down as one
of the most con structive for a
while . Many topics were aired
through to an acceptable con
clusion, and many members took
a most active part in the whole
exercise. It is very encouraging
to see an ever increasing number
of members attending our Annual
Meeting, and I trust future hosts
remain conscious of expenses, so
that more can take the oppor
tunity to attend. The caterer was
under scrutiny, in light of the
caution expressed for the 1980
Rally , and I have had many
comments passed. which only
confirm that the Rally Committee
made the right decision when
they agreed to use the caterer
contracted to the Rotorua Racing
Club. The social function in the
evening was one which did not
seem to want to end. and I
believe went well over time . A
great weekend, well hosted by
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the Rotorua Branch who ex
tended an invitation to visit their
Club Rooms on the Sunday prior
to leaving for home.

May I again call for those of
you who are interested in a one
make group run during the 1980
rally to contact me promptly so
that we can co-ordinate such
events. This will avoid a clash
ing of venues with more than
one group. Several groups have
made contact. but there are
several larger groups yet to do so.
Fa~ better that a couple of you
write rather than no one. One
other request ; we have indicated
on several occasions that we
would like to hold a Talent Quest
evening during the rall y. but to
date there has been only a couple
of artists offer their services.
Unless some further response is
forthcoming prior to the end of
October I feel it would be too
risky a situation to gamble with .
and some alternative arrangement
may have to be made. So. -if you
are talented and would like to
offer your services for what must
surely be a fun evening. then
contact me immediately at P.O.
Box 1354, H astings. stating what
the act comprises and whether or
not any musical accompaniment
is required .

Before concluding this report I
must offer an apology to New
man Bros. , who have recently
celebrated 100 years in the trans
port industrv and not 75 vears
as was reported last issue. .It is
hoped that no offence was taken
at the error because certainly
none was intended. Mav I also
offer them best wishes ' for the
next 100 vears, and further con
zratulate them in the fore sight
»nd faith thev have in the ever
incre asing tourist industry .

LIONEL PRIEST

From the Editorial
Committee

It has been pointed out to us
that the excellent write up by
Eileen McMiIlan in the last issue
"Festival Hillclimb" is in error
in the reference to the Stanon
Special Motor. Maurie Stanton's
motor is a "disinverted" Gipsy
Major, purchased as new (nil
hours since overhaul) from the
War Assets Disposal Board, not
from a crashed Tiger Moth as
suggested in a recent article. The
mods necessary in the re-inversion
were surprisingly few and related
mainly to oil supply to the
valve rockers which, of course,
lost their own oil reservoir in
the change. and change to oil
scavenge pumping.

Plea se, may we drop the nick
name " Cropduster" from the
Stanton Special, after all the
engine never powered a Tiger
"Cropduster" aircraft.

We live in hopes that Maurie
will produce a story on his
"Special" at some early date and
that other stories wi1l be written
by the appro pria te people with
the gen on other specials powered
by such as Lycoming, Ha1l
Scott, Maybach and Hisso V8 etc .
These stories could be lost
to posterity if no early action is
taken.

SPENCER BARNARD

CHANGE OF ADDRESS
Members of V.C.C. Change
of address and any en
quiries re non delivery of
Beaded Wheels should be
made to National Office,
p.a. Box 2546, Christ
church.
Subscribers. All enquiries
to the publishers of Beaded
Wheels, p.a. Box 13140,
Christchurch.



Hunua 200 Metres
The characters in this article

are en tirely fictitious and any re
semblance to members, dead or
alive, is intention al.

The event of the year for Bay
members has just taken place 
four sta lwarts have been to the
1990 Hunua 200. Although our
Club still hasn't got its own Club
Rooms, it does have the dis
tinction of being the first Club
in New Zealand to have its own
stables with horses for towing
our cars. So for this away run
we decided to take two horses,
Daisy and Dobbin, to tow a car
to Auckland. Those members
chosen to go this year were Hori
Mottle, Pre sident of the Club for
the past 14 years, who was taking
his Moon, still unrestored un
fortunatel y, but with a combined
Club effort it has been known
to go if we all hold our mouths
the right way . Hack Joven was
chosen for his horse sense, Beet
Putler for his financi al expertise
and last but not least, Jill Banes ,
the onl y lad y member and ex
body build er , to see to the bod ily
comforts of the men .

Months of organisation took
place to get the necessar y
Government permits to travel this
distance . As everyone knows, we
can onl y use our cars during the
months of December and January
so a "Permit for Authorisation
of the Purchase of Petrol Out
of Season" was applied for. A
"Special Dispensation to Travel
Over 10 Miles from Place of
Abode", a " Licence for using a
Vehicle on the Road", a "War
rant of Fitness" for the two
horses, a "Permit for Purchase
of Extra H orse Shoes" plus
"Special Passes" for each mem
ber , the horses and the car to
pass through ever y town , all had
to be obt ained. We had to get
graz ing for the horses for each
night and accommoda tion for
the four members, for which
we had to apply for further

authorisa tions On top of th is
there was tax to pay on ever y
permit. Eventu ally, all the per
mits came through and we were
able to collect our preci ous litre
of petr ol.

All was made ready for the
grea t day. A bale of hay was
tied onto the running board and
the tool box was filled with the
grooming kit , including a silk
hanky for giving that extr a shine
to the horses' coats (a tip we got
from watching Colin Allen at the
last concours) . We put in the
portable forge and spare horse

by Terry & Bill Janes

shoes and H ack Joven had re
membered to bring his Boy
Scout pocket knife with a thinge y
for getting stones out of horses
hoove s. We were a little late in
starting as Beet Putler, who lives
20 miles away, had to trek to
the starting poin t. He insisted on
bringing a large sack but he
wouldn 't say what it was for.
Ever yone climbed in and after
a short argument about who was
to dri ve, we got away agreeing
to take it in turn s.

The trip to Auckland was un
event ful , apart from numerous
stops when we discovered what
Beet Putler's sack was for. He
is an enthusiastic rhubarb grower
and he wasn 't wasting anything!
When we got to the lower
reaches of the Bombay Hills
we met up with the Waikato
members. Poo r Catch Brucepole
was finding it impossible to get
Waikato's one horsepower to
drag his big Stutz up the hills .
Club spirit still being wha t it is,
we gave him a tow and we were
soon up in the "Big Smoke"
(only now there isn't any). Auck 
land Club's organisati on was
superb, as usual, with clover
paddocks for the visiting horses .
On the Saturda y afternoon we
went to the Auction and found

Wad Relch with his stall and
usual array of repr o. horse
brasses, specially import ed from
America. We were much im
pressed with the cart wheels he
gets through his Japanese agency.
Harness and horse shoes were
displayed and for the do-it-your
selfer, he had leath er strip to
make up into harn ess. Slim
Jewi s ably handled the auc
tioneering and the highlight of
the sale was when Swill Beers
and Kes Lees were bidding
aga inst each other for an ancient
hor se collar. A pin could be
heard to drop when the final
bid came from Swill of $500 and
it was his. There were car parts
available too but these created
little interest.

Next morning we couldn't find
Beet Putler anywhere but he was
later discovered filling his sack,
taking advantage of the free
offerings. The Conc ours for the
Horses took place and it was
good to see so man y animals in
good condition with harness well
restored. Plenty of shiny br ass
was in evidence. The horses were
many and varied, rangin g from
the heav y Clydesdales from Wel
lington, needed for the long haul,
to the ex-rac ehorses, favoured
by the North Shore Branch . Star
of the show was a strawberry
roan called Jigger, complete
with rhinestone studded harness,
owned by Jack Brianson . How
ever he lost the Concours to the
B.O.P . Club as there was mud
in Jigger's hooves, a point that
B.O.P. had taken particular care
about, having used Hack Joven's
thingey to great advantage.

Then came the big event of the
day-the "Run". This was the
usual 200 metre s and the route
was thronged with crowds of
onlookers for this popular annual
event. Twenty marshals were
allocated to each check point,
which were 25 metres apart, and
with Off-course Checks, Silent
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Ch ecks an d other clues, it made
the side of the road look like a
close-boarded fence. Only bottom
gear was allowed, otherwise the
event would be over too quickly .
The route sheet con sisted of
fo ur lines, including two str aight
line instructions and one tulip
diagram.

Skev Normington sprinted up
to the start in his travel-stained
track suit just in time to get the
first car away. Skev left Christ
church last year and walked to
Auckland visiting Club Brancbes

CRESTER
CAR
SALES
374 Worcester Street

Christchurch

Buying

or Selling

Good Used Cars

NOEL
BEECROFT

Member L.M.V.D.A.
Member Vintage Car

Club (N.Z.)

Telephone 897-715
After Hours 881-387
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on the way-he now weighs 7
stone 2 Ibs.

There were eleven starters in
the Rally. Wellington's Ben
Northward had bis 1917 Buick ;
Waikato 's aforementioned Stutz,
owned by Catch Brucepole; Ryan
Bollo with his Humber, pulled
all the way from Rotorua by a
St. Bern ard dog-a good idea
Ryan, but unfortunate that you
were disqualified in the Concours.
Wh ang arei was represented by
Forge Ge ar and his Marquette.
N orth Shore had Jarold Hidd
and his Sunbeam also H on Jeune
with his Bugatti . Auckland had
four entrants - Ralph Firstum
and his Bentley, Jack Brianson 's
Straight Eight Stude, Ed . Cha rles'
Austin and Willy Barrow's
Harley-Da vidson motorcycle and
sidecar. Willy used an ex-beach
donkey to tran sport his Harley
and it worked well- so long as
he kept the car ro t well in fr ont
of the quadruped. And there
was our RO.P. Moon. Casua lt ies
were many. Jack Brian son's horse
reared at the traffic lights on the
way to the star t and put his
hoof through the radiator (we
hear his horse is now for sale).
Ca tch Brucepole only got started
and his petrol was gone. The
Bentley did even wor se, it back
fired and he'd used his lot. Ben
Southward was ver y upset when
he opened his tin to find all his
petrol had evaporated in the
hot Auckland weather. Will y
Barrow's motor-bike ran out of
fuel (remember, only ~. litre for
motorcycles) and he put in what
was in his cigarette lighter. The
last we saw of him was being
arr ested by a traffic officer on
a charge of using fuel for a pur
pose for which it was not in
tended . Ryan Bollo didn't have
a good run, so having plenty of
petrol , decided to have another
go and was disqualified. Jar rold
Hidd for got to unhitch his horse
and dragged the poor, un for
tunate beast kicking and snorting
all the way to the finish. Ch arges
by the S.P .c.A. are pen ding . The
Jeune Bugatti got through so
quickl y the marshals weren't

ready . Forge Ge ar in the Mar
quette did the rally in reverse
and the mar shal s thougbt he was
a late finisher fro m last year.
This left Ed. Cha rles and our
team . We were neck and neck
on points then Beet Putler 's sack
got caught round the transmissi on
a nd Ed . took first placin g. He
was a popul ar winn er but
someone did put in a protest
abo ut petrol being hidd en in his
bowler hat. The protest was not
allowed.

The Dinner and Pri ze-giving
was held in the usual spo t 
"Sorrento" -_. a good cho ice with
plenty of graz ing for the horses.
Most people rode their hor ses
there, wh ich was just as well , as
the horses could find their own
way home. The evening was very
enjoyable and was enlivened
somewha t when some member,
who sha ll rem ain nam eless, rode
his hor se three times round the
ballroom. Unfortunately , Beet
didn 't have his sack with him.

Next day Daisy and Dobbin
were harnessed up for the long
dri ve home. Dobbin wasn't feel
ing the best, he 'd got a slight
touch of colic from all the rich
graz ing and suffered severely
fro m br oken wind all the way
home . By the time the tired but
happy travellers arrived back in
home territor y Beet was the
happiest of all, having at last got
his sack completely full. All
members can look for ward to
rhubarb tart at the next annual
Club Dinner, safe in the know
ledge that the fruit is completely
organically grown. The trip cost
each member $2,500 and was
considered money well spent.

Well, it COULD happen!

TELL OUR
ADVERTISERS
YOU SAW IT

IN
"BEADED WHEELS"



Hillclimbing
What a bumper year for

exciting competition was 1928
even though it got off to a bad
start with the postponement of
the beach championships due to
poor beach conditions. But after
that, the entire season went with
a swing-and among the top-line
events, or perhaps the top-line
event, was the annual hillclimb
on February 12. This drew the
largest crowd since the intro
duction of this popular event.
Perhaps it was memories of the
duels which distinguished the pre
vious season's event, and hopes

Days
of a repetition of them, which
brought out the crowds in
unprecedented numbers, but turn
out they did-and they weren't
disappointed! Whereas a 15-sec.

by Geoff Hockley

time had, up till then , seemed
about the best which anyone
could hope to achieve without
parting company with his mount,
in the 1928 event no fewer than
five riders went over the top in
this time , while the "top three"
substantially bettered it. These

Part 4

were Wally Thomas (A.J .S.), the
writer (H-D) and Wellington's
Tim Wilkinson (H-D). The
appearance of the well-known
Wellington grass-track rider ad
ded interest to the proceedings,
as up to then North Island
competitors had not appeared on
the Cashmere grade. Tim soon
demonstrated that what he lacked
in stature he more than made up
in pluck and dash on his first
appearance on "Little Capis
trano".

The up-to-350 cc event, as in
the previous year , resolved itself

UP and QVER-The 1928 Event saw the 14 sec mark bettered for the first lime.
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into a no-holds-barr ed tussle
between Wally Thomas and my
self and when the dust had
finall y settled we had both re
corded 14 2/5th sec ., breaking
last year's recor d time of 15 sec.
T im Wilkinson, in a sensa tiona l
debut, made a teri ffic attempt
which ended in a spectacular
loop after cover ing ab out three
qua rters of the course, and ac
quired a faceful of handl ebar
from his airborne mount, but he
gamel y went over the top in his
second ride , to the applause of
the crow d. In a run-off to see if
the tie between Wally and myself
could be resolved, I also repeated
Tim's display at precisely the
same spo t, but fortunately I
managed to dodge my aviating
mount by the proverbial whisker.
Wally stay ed with his mount to
the summit, returning ano ther 14
2/5th sec., so it was left at that.
Tim Wilkinson , min us severa l
front teeth as the result of his
impromptu display on his first
run , ea rned the applau se of the
crowd by going over the top in
15 sec. at his second a ttempt,
which netted him second place
a game effort.

Th e up-to-600 cc event was a
little delayed while some of the
competitors ' mounts underwent
ha sty straightening-out operations

(and onc or two of their rider s
also l) However, thing s got under
way with the minimum delay and
soon the tri angu lar dogfight of
the 350 cc event was being re
peated. Each effor t brought
applause from the crow d, which
showe d its appreciat ion by hearty
cheers and a choru s of car horns
as the over-the-toppers gingerly
eased their mach ines down the
steep grade to the flat, their pr o
gress being slowed by a rope
handl ed by willing spectators.
Many competitors made excellent
rides and returned times which
would not have been thought
possible a year or two previously.
It was evident that a 14 sec. rid e
wasn' t outside the bounds of
possib ility. T he " terri ble three"
monopolised this event also , with
the writ er taking first place with
a 14 1/ 5th sec. ride , with the
dou ght y Tim Wilkinson a mere
1/5th sec. slower in second place,
third spot being taken by Wally
Th omas who also broke the 15
sec. time with a 14 / 4/5ths rid e.

Th ere had been plenty of fire
works up to this, but the free
for -all was expected to provide a
real pyrotechnic display - and
the crowd wasn't disap pointed .
Gritting my teeth (as the heroes
always did in the "p enny dread
fuls" I used to read in my

schooldays) and breathing a silen t
pra yer, I went over the top on
my first ride in 13 3/ 5th sec.,
which turned out to be F .T.D.,
with Wall y and T im hard on
my heels in 14 1/ 5th and 14
2/ 5th secs. respect ively.

Well, being nat urall y a cautious
type, I thought I would waive my
second run as I was reasonably
certain that my time wouldn 't be
bettered- and , as it turned out,
it wasn 't. And I should have left
it a t that-except that the boss,
and a circle of enthusiastic
friends, preva iled on me to make
a specia l attempt to kn ock off
those odd "fifths" from my
F T .D., and un fortunately, wis
dom didn't prevail and I let
mysel f be per suaded. H alfway to
the top , and going like a bomb ,
it occurred to me that if I was
a supers titious type I'd have
thought twice ab out a iming for
a supp osedly unlucky figure like
I 3! A second or so after th is
had crosse d my mind I hit the
spot on the course which had
been the downfall of many of
the comp etitors, and the extra
brisk pace at which I was travel
ling didn't help matters! An yway,
in a flash I found myself viewing
the course from a quite cons ider
a ble altitude - which wouldn 't
have been so bad-but in the
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Reproduced from "Spit and Polish"

CROSSWORD No. 4

SOLUTION No. 3

6. Austrian car made of dour
materials. (6, 7)

7. Sole's cry upset an English car.
(8)

11. Boil me cool American car. (10)
13. Al had eye fixed on a French

car. (8)
14. Singular fruit salts rise. (3)
18. A current high explosive pain.

(4)
20. Window frame has a bearing

on fire remains. (4)

DOWN
I. Pole broken by German car. (4)
2. Large emu quilt tom by

Belgian car. (13)
3. American car model boils over.

(10)
4. Lies about a piece of land. (4)

ACROSS
5. Sap makes this Italian car a

health resort. (3)
8. American car without equal

made from sleepers. (8)
9. United Arab Republic. (3)

10. Lakes formed by these unin
tended holes. (5)

12. English car seen In Timor
rising, (6)

13. Co-led an American automotive
electrical manufacturer. (5)

15. Stringed instrument sounds like
prohibition of the Queensland
Premier. (5)

16. My tea is fleshy. (5)
17. Gary'll make a Scottish car . (6)
19. Explosive projectiles are unkind

name for veterans. (5)
21. Young Men 's Union. (3)
22. Mrs Leach makes an American

car that sounds like beautiful
women . (8)

23. Problem fixers conceal an
American car. (3)

Buying

or Selling

Good Used Cars

NOEL
BEECROFT

Member L.M.V.D.A.
Member Vintage Car

Club (N.Z.)

Telephone 897-715
After Hours 881-387

374 Worcester Street
Christchurch
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SALES

course of my descent I made
violent contact with my airborne
mount! Too late I realised that
there was a modicum of truth in
the old proverb about the pitcher
going too often to the well.
When I next began to take an
interest in things, it was to hear
a gentleman in a blue uniform
and peaked cap saying to me,
"No bones broken-take a sniff
of this and you 'll soon be okay!"

Yes-the 1928 Cashmere affair
had its moments!

To be continued . ..
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Hire Car, Rotorua 1911

'We have been
handling travel
arrangements tor:over
1; year~

Let us help plan your holiday or touring
arrangements in New Zealand, or overseas.
We can offer you a fabulous range of
exciting holiday ideas, advice on choice of
destination and make all the travel and
accommodation reservations for you.

Whether it's accommodation at the next
Club Rally or an extended trip overseas, you
can be sure that our consultants will take
care of your travel requirements.

Contact the friendly stall at anyof our offices:
AUCKLAND 99 Queen St. Ph.798180
ROTOR UA 67 Fenton St. Ph. 85179
WELLINGTON 26 Mercer St. Ph.739269
CHRlSTCHURCH 65Cathedral Sq.Ph.794900
DUNEDlN 123 Princes St. Ph. 740344
INVERCARGILL 29 Esk St. Ph. 83189
QUEENSTOWN ShotoverSt. Ph. 143

Offices also in Sydney, Melbourne, Brisbane,
London ,Frankfurt.Tokyo,Toronto,NewYork,
San Francisco. and Los Angeles

new Zealand Gouc,nmcnt Tou,./t Bu,cau
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Newmans 100 Years 1879-1979
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by Thomas and Henry Newman,
began changing over from horses
to horsepower in 1911 with the
purchase of a 4 cylinder Cadillac
and later on in the same year,
two Mitchells. As the cars estab
lished themselves they were
placed on the runs to Blenheim
and Westport.

The firm standardised on
Cadillacs and a number of 4
cylinder models were bought.
These cars gave good service and
were good pullers, but had one
weakness, bre aking gearbox jack
shafts. Some had Bosch magnetos
with impulse starters, fitted in
place of the original coil ignition.

The 4's used to run Westport
Glenhope and return, and then
later Westport-Nelson three times
a week-900 miles weekly. They
were in service for about twelve
years, averaging about 500,000
each. (Durability seems to have
been built into Cadilia cs from
the start-the English "Vintage
and Thoroughbred Car". October,
1953, states that F. S. Bennett's
1903 Cadillac single had covered
250,000 miles by 1953 with the
replacement of only the radiator
and water and fuel tanks, as well
as one wheel, (although surely
some replacement drive ch ains
must have been used).

The first V8 operated by New
man's was a 1915 type 51 Tourer.
A 53 and 55 were later bought,
and in 1918 the lengthening of

***
Twenty years ago in September

1959 " Beaded Wheels" carried a
story of New mans and Cadillacs
by M . D. Hendrv . /t is fell it
would be a suitable time to re
print an abridged version of this.

Newman Brothers, a renowned
Nelson coachline founded in 1879

dustry by reaching its Centennial
with the son of the founder still
heading the Company.

Sir Jack Newman, son of Tom
Newman, who had the reins of
the four-horse team on the day
the coach service started on July
I, 1879 is still head of the com
pany and as chairman, takes an
active part in its operations.

A function to celebrate the
Centenary was held in Nelson on
June 30th this year. Many
friends, former staff members and
dignitaries attended including the
Governor General Sir Keith
Holyoake and the Prime 'M inister
Mr Muldoon . Part of the cele
bration was a Grand P arade
through the City of Nelson of
historic and modern vehicles with
which Newmans have served the
travelling public during their first
century.

The next day July 1st a specia l
convoy travelled from Nelson to
Murchison for a parade through
the town and a re-enactment of
the delivery of the first mail bag
to the M urchison Post Office 100
years later to the very day .

~~--
';. '. _ _ • 0 , .

On July 1, 1879, two enter
prising brothers, H arry and Tom
Newman, sta rted the first horse
drawn coach service from Nelson ,
to Murchison, 70 miles away.

In places there were no roads
at all. Rivers were not bridged.
The primitive track passed
through dense sub-tropical rain
forest, clung precariously to bluffs
above deep, swift flowing rivers
and wound its way through steep
mountain gorges.

The goldminers and pioneer
settlers welcomed Harry and Tom
Newrnan.

As more gold was discovered
and land settlement expanded
Newmans pushed further and
further into what hac! been iso
lated remote areas accessible only
by sea.

More than one team of horses
was lost crossing flooded rivers
on foot or on punts.

For more than fifty years
standard equipment on Newmans
coaches were axes and shovels to
make a track or get the vehicle
out of trouble.

Frequently, in the 1920s pas
sengers had to get out and push
to free the vehicle bogged down
in the mud. In the devastating
Murchison earthquake of 1929, a
Newmans service car was trapped
between landslides on a moun
tainous road when huge land
slides of rock avalanches carried
away the road in front and
behind . The driver slung the mail
bags over his shoulder and led
his passengers to the nearest
house. The service car was
smeared in grease and covered
with a tarpaulin . It was eighteen
months before the road could be
reopened. Mechanics arrived ,
cleaned off the grease, swung the
crank handle and the engine
roared into life.

Newrnans is now the oldest
road passenger transport com
pany in New Zealand and has
set what is believed to be a
world record in the transport in-



....
1918 or thereabouts. A very uncommon experience for Newmans.

the V8's started with a 57. The
earliest car s had the normal tour
ing bodywork for five passengers
and the driver, although they
usually carried more than that.
There was a modified bod y style
in which three rows of seats were
fitted and a type similar to this
in which the main difference was
the rear entry for the two rear
passengers who faced each other.

The latest seven-seater V8's
had the bodies modified and
widened to take 12-15 passengers,
and a typical model weighing 38
cwt would scale 2 ton 13 cwt
after modifying. The 341 and 353
models had 16-18 seater bodies.
these being the models most read
ers will remember, and weights
of these varied from 3 ton 4t
cwt to 4 ton 5 cwt.

Many were under the impres
sion that these service cars were
specially built for the job by
Cadiliac . This is quite wrong.
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None of the work was done by
the factory. The vehicles were
simply standard Cadillac motor
cars, mostly bought second hand ,
and some had already covered a
considerable mileage in the
U.S.A. For instance in a letter in
1934, G. Roberts, the purchasing
agent in San Francisco, quoted
1928 341s at £270-£305 and 1930
353s at £370-£405.

The chassis was cut and
lengthened 31 in. on some
models, 42 in. on others, and the
drive line extended. This was
done by installing an extra cros s
member at the rear of the gear
box to take the thrust normally
taken at the gearbox. This
enabled the standard drive shaft
and torque tube to be retained ,
and a thrust mounting (patterned
on the gearbox thrust mounting)
was bolted to this cross member,
and the original thrust mounting
and universal at the rear of the

gearbox were unaltered . An ex
tension shaft completely enclosed
in a housing made from spare
torque tubes and a second uni 
versal at the front of the original
torque tube with an extra steady
bearing completed the drive. Ford
truck dual rear wheels complete
with hubs, bearings and axles
were grafted into most of the
353s. This involved the lengthen
ing of the axle hou sings . The
Cadillac inner tubes were un
pinned and withdrawn and special* in. thick tubing imported from
the U.S.A. was cut, turned down
and threaded a nd run into the
Cad iliac axle housing. The Ford
axles were then cut and resplined
to fit the Cadillac differential
which was retained along with the
original banjo and brake as
sembly including drums. This
work was all done by the Nelson
Anchor Foundry and Newrnans
workshop.



Vacuum brake boo sters similar
to those of the Cadiliac V12s and
V16s were sometimes fitted , as a
full y laden Ca dilla c service car
often weighed 6 to 7 tons and
more. In add ition to this extreme
overloa d ing the cars had to cover
a tremendous annual mileage on

regular schedule over the worst
of road s, while at the same time
maintenance costs had to be kept
with in reason in order to ma ke
a pr ofit.

Th e annua l milea ge of a service
car was from 50,000-80,000. The
Nel son-Christchurch run of 290
miles would be done up to six
times a week with the car aga in
being out on Sunday for charter
trips, picnics and so on. Th ere
were also other long run s such
as Nelson-Westport and later
Wellington-Wanganui , and Wel
lington-Hasting s N ap ier via
Palmerston N orth.

Th ey used to go over 80,000
and even 100,000 miles before we
even pulled the heads for a valve
grind , and they weren't reb ored
for years. After ab out two or
three years, though , we would
hone the bores and fit 10 thou
over-size pistons. In lat er years

Rutl ands would bore them out
and sleeve them back to stand ard.

In some cases, when the mile
age was stupendous, repl acement
blocks were obtained fr om the
fac tory an d during the War, when
Cad illac parts were un obtain able,
G.M.C. engines sometimes fo und
themselves in Cadill ac chassis.
When asked wha t weakness in
design showed up under these
conditions such as clu tch, steer
ing joints, universals, boilin g etc.,
Mr Gregor y who was Newm an's
chief mech anic at N elson sho ok
his head and said , "There were
no weak points, apa rt fr om
br oken axles with the Am erican
dual-wheel co nversio n, although
those centre steady bearings we
fitted in the length ened drive
would knock out after a big
mileage.

"Everyth ing stood up as if it
had been built specia lly for the
job . The kin gpins for instance,
mounted on Timken bearings,
were adjusted about every six
months and renewed after say
two or thre e years (an average of
200,000 miles). Timing chain s
went similar distances. As for
units like the gearbox, differenti al,

steering box, etc., the mileages
were so high tha t I can 't give
a defin ite figure. Clutches never
ga ve trouble an d went grea t dist
ances. Th e first four years were
the hardest in a car 's life
300,000 odd miles.

" After very high mileages they
used to jump out of seco nd gear.
This was due to wear in the
roller bearings carrying the
countershaft. We used to fix thi s
by mak ing floatin g bronze bushes
and fitting them . We never altered
the cooling system s but we never
had an y tr ouble with car s boil
ing unless flushin g had been
neglected.

"Occasionally there would be
an accid ent such as a driver per 
haps tired or careless, star ting a
heavily loaded car by running
downhill in low gear and
suddenly dropping the clut ch in.
This might take a couple of teeth
out of the crown-wheel, or do in
an axle- pa rts which had alr eady
done a big mileage.

"There were several rod
failures with the older for ked-rod
engines as they reached the end
of their teth er , but this was mainly
due to neglect on our part in not

VINTAGE TYRES
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rebu shin g them soo ner. We never
had brok en rod s with the late r
plain rod engines," Mr Gregor y
sai d.

"T hey ce rta inly did one hell
of a mileage be fore a nyt hing like
that hap pened ."

Whil e there were bre akdowns.
and regul ar overh aul s, if you
relate that to the milli ons of miles
the fleet cover ed a nd the job they
were doi ng, the ques tio n is reall y
whether there was any o ther car
that co uld have been used?

" I worked for Newm an s for
fort y yea rs." said Mr Gregory.
"a nd I can't remember fo rty
occas ions when I was called ou t
to fix a Cad illac on the road. In
other words I was out less than
once a year to a bre akd own
altho ugh we had a fleet o f up to
35 vehicles at the one time, each
o f which was doing well over a
th ousand miles a week. yea r in.
yea r out.

"T he Internati on als and Daim 
lers which foll owed have had
every th ing in their favour, bein g
des igned for the work a nd run-

ning over far superior road s. Yet ,
altho ugh the y have given goo d
serv ice, the y haven' t equa lled the
rel iabil ity of the Ca di llacs. On the
Daiml ers in part icular we had
some serious trouble. suc h as
cracked blocks and heads and
br oken dr op ar ms.

" In the th irties we fitted two
Dodge truck chassis with Per kins
diesel engines. As soo n as they
were thrashed in the gea rs with
a heav y load all the main bearing
brackets broke off and the
engines were wrecked. Th at will
give you an idea of wha t the
Ca dillacs put up with . Dri ver s
had to learn to treat diesels
very different compared with a
Cadill ac .

"T hose Cadillacs mad e New
man s. Where else co uld you get
a car that would have done it?"

Mr Gregory began work on
Ca dillacs in 1906 in Duned in.
joined Ne wm an s in 1916 at West
port . and becam e Chief mechani c
a t Nel son in 1917. H e saw the
last Cad illacs sold by Newm ans
abo ut 1953. Total rnileages o f

each of the se cars were well over
800,000. Th ey are still in use as
schoo lbu ses in the Nel son dis tr ict.
On the way ou t to Motu ek a
where Mr Max McNabb runs a
ga rage in partn ersh ip, we sa w a
Ca dillac service ca r a t Upper
Moutere that is still in dai ly use
during the hop pickin g season,
whil e a furth er one is on the mail
run to French Pass. Mr McNabb
said the exact mile ages of these
car s were un kn own , but cer tai nly
over the 1,000,000 mark.

"Tom Mead used to do the
Coas t run ," sa id Mr McNabb.
" Nelson to Wes tport one day and
back the next with an average
load of 62 mailb ags. passengers
and luggage. On occasions. at
Norris's Gull y and Doct or s Creek
river crossings, the headlights of
his 55 would be und er water. The
car was water proofed with a
canv as cover over the radiator
extend ing un der the engine, with
flaps eith er side of the bonnet.
The fricti on dri ve fan was O.K.
for this work too , as you could
tie the fa n and a squ ir t of oil on

Note our New Address-

College
FORD SPARES

New Ford parts from 1928 on -

Now at
195 NEW WINDSOR ROAD, AVONDALE

PHONE 674-857 AUCKLAND - Postal enquiries welcome!
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A driver digging his car out of the ditch. Note the white coat neatly hung up.

the friction disc did the trick. A
rubber bike tube was used to
lengthen the exhaust.

'T he luggage was loaded on
first, along the running boards,
between the bonnet and mud
guards, and on the rear tray
sometimes even on the bonnet.
The driver then had to sit on
parcels to get a clear view of the
road. Passengers above the
normal load had to sit on the
mudguards, on the luggage, and
at the back on the folded top.
Sometimes up to 16 passengers
were carried on an eight-seater
car. Tommy Lawry once took 23
on an eight-seater, and Frank
Kerr once took forty in a 16
seater from Rai Valley to Nelson.

"We had great pride and con
fidence in our Cadillacs, We knew
their quality was above that of
any commercial chassis, and also
they were faster. Comments made
by people who know nothing
about Cadillacs amuse me. In the

thirties the Sternol Company sent
out a very fine man on a goodwill
tour, Mr Jerry Woods. He was
an enthusiast for the expensive
English motor cars - that is
putting it mildly - and talked
down Cadillacs almost im
mediately he arrived. After he
went around the shop and learnt
what the cars were doing, he
changed his mind," Mr NcNabb
laughed.

"T he quality of materials and
the precision worki was outstand
ing-the factory balanced their
crankshafts to 1-16 of an ounce
- we never had to renew a fly
wheel ring-gear, and all the
internal parts were beautifully
made-machine finished crank
shafts, polished rods, no rough
forgings or castings. Away back
in 1916 the V8 was built to
tolerances of a quarter thou
sandth.

Mr Gregory had already com
mented that one thing they might

well have done was to have
increased the braking surface to
counter the enormous loading,
and Mr Starer a Newmans driver
said, "Yes, the brakes had a lot
to do . It was nothing for a driver
to come over a rise, see a mob
of sheep, and snap down into
second-at 40-50 m.p.h. with a
full load-to help his brakes.
They took that kind of treatment
for years.

"In order to keep schedule, the
Cads were often driven at any
thing between 50 and 70 m.p.h.,"
said Mr Starer. "In other words
they were either at or near full
throttle most of the time, includ
ing the miles and miles of low
gear work they had due to the
hills . They were in a class of
their own when it came to hard
work."

Mr Frank Kerr gave some
interesting recollections from a
driver's angle. He retired in 1958
after spending 40 years on the
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road, 35 with Newmans whom he
joined in the Twenties. In those
da ys there was hardly a stre tch
of sea led road between Nelson
and C hristchurch, and very few
brid ges, the majority having to
be forded. The surface is best
described by pointing to the
experience of on e o ther Newman
driver, Mr W. Leahy (wh o died
recently), in having 22 punctures
between Blenheim and Nelson.
The first VS bought, "Mark" , was
alwa ys sent off last because of
its engine dr iven tyre pump. The
type 59 fitted with hydro-pneu
matic shock absorbers was at an
adv antage in the worst conditions
such as a deep riv er crossing, as
the ground clearance could be
increased by pumping the shocks
up.

Mr Norm Emms of Spring
Creek , rec alled that the Conway
had to be crossed 16 times be
tween Kaikoura and Chr ist
church, and pull-me-outs were
alw ays carried.

These were portable windlasses
with anchors for hauling out
stranded cars. "I agree with a ll
that is written her e about
Cadillacs. I had a 57 with a
sixteen-seater body fitt ed and
after doing 60,000 miles in
eighteen months on the T aka ka 
Nel son run (whi ch included the
fourteen-mile T ak ak a Hill) we
thought the engine had better
come down. The only things I
could find an excuse for doing
were the valves and scr aping the
head s," said Mr Emms.

" A typical tim etable in the
twenties and thirties was: Leave
Christchurch S a.m ., arr ive Kai
koura 1 p.m., where we had a
half-hour lunch stop ; arrive
Blenheim 4 p.m., depart 4.30 ;
and arr ive Nelson at 7.45 p.m,
There were many othe r in
between sto ps and we had to
poke them along to keep that
timetable.

"Those low-bu ilt 353s with du al
rear wheels bandIed best in the
shingle (so metimes the roof r ack
carried a half-ton load ), but the
hottest on es were the 314s and
341s with single wheels and 16-
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sea ter bodi es (although the y often
took up to 24 troops in the war
years). T hey had grea t pe rform
an ce, and dri ver s of other buses
such as Internat ion als would
pull over and let us go as soon
as they saw it was a Cadillac,
They were the fastest buses on
the road a t that time. In second
gear on hills we just left o ther
buses stru ggling in low sec ond ,
and they bowl ed along beautifully
with th at high top gear on the
flat-just like a dynam o at sixty,"
Mr Kerr continued.

" When we brought m ilitary
personnel from Nelson to 'F'
Ca mp, Waihopai, they used to
do the trip regularly in 1 hour
55 minutes for the 77 miles
(averagin g 40 m.p.h .) in our 34 1s,
which were 15 years old a t the
time, loaded with up to 24 troops,
an exc ellent time co nsidering the
lengthy Wh an gamoa and Rai
Saddles."

Another ex-Newrnan driver
commented, "I came to Newrnans
fro m another service and afte r
driving o ther buses and ea ting
everybody's du st it was grea t to
sit at the whee l of a job in which
everything was the very best, and
which could over ta ke a t least two
th irds of the ca rs on the road in
those days. The 341s were real
a ristocra ts."

" Yes, the y were all go od but
the 341s were the pick of them
all," sa id Mr Bill McLaughlin,
who now dri ves one of Newmans
D aimlers, "The 341B was the
first ca r in the world with
synchro mesh box, and a beautiful
one it was. There h as never been
a better synchro mes h since.
T hr ough the cuttings down
Hurunui wa y we used to enjoy
banging them down into second,
climbing and descending - str aight
thr ough clean sh ift ing a t 40 to 50
- and the motor would just sing
away. The engines were wonder
fully smo oth and qui et. Starting
fro m Blenheim, we wouldn't
travel particularly fast at first to
avo id objectio ns from passengers,
but we gra dua lly increased speed
along the route without them
noti cing, until by Tormore we

were hikin g a long a t 60, and a t
that speed a 341 was just purring
beauti full y. You could hammer
them down to C hristchurch and
back, and the mot or would tick
over like a watch a t the end just
as if she was sta r ting off. They
squa tted down on the ro ad nicely
and steer ed easier than the old er
model s, and the bu s body didn 't
seem to slow them mu ch . The
big Daimler is a .K. , but com
pared with a 341 she is
like a dr au ghthor se alon gside a
thorou ghbred. "

The memories Newman s dr iver s
had of the 34 1s are like a "most
unforgettable ca r I' ve ever met "
series. Readers unfamiliar with
them will find a ver y good ph oto
of an origi nal 34 1 in the English
edition of the book "Kings of
the Road". The 341 was the first
of the ne w offset block VSs, the
314 being the last of the forked
rod models.

What the car s-and dr iver s
were capable of in emergency can
be illustr at ed by the fo llo wing
example , during the 1939-45 war.

Mr Kerr, afte r making hi s
normal dail y run from Blenheim
to Westport and return (335
miles), had tea, and the sa me
evening drove the sam e car,
lo aded with Air Force men bound
for home on leave, through to
Christchurch, arriving in the early
m orning. After an early bre ak fast
Mr Ken dr ove the car ba ck to
Blenheim the same morning,
arriving in the afternoon-750
miles in little over one day with
out sleep . T he car was No. 32,
a Ca dillac 353, which had 500 ,000
m iles on the clock at that time.
Ap art fr om removal of the distri
but or cap at Ch ristchur ch to
correc t slightly ret arded ignition ,
it required no attentio n, neither
did Mr K err. "They weren't a
fatiguing car to drive, quiet a nd
vibrat ionless, and well sprung,"
said Mr Ken. "And I wasn't even
tired at the end of that run,
although I took a two hour nap
over the dinner table next day ."
The distance is equivalent to
dr iving fro m Cape Farewell to
Bluff via Blenheim.



A line up of buses 341s and 353s at Ross. In those days you just stopped in the middle of the street.

Caught between landslides in the 1929 Murchison earthquake. This service car looked none the worse for the
experience yet for 18 months it had to stay where it was, greased down and covered over for protection. The

driver is Vern James.
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The Cad iliac V16.

Then of course, there was the
16-cylinder , which is now owned
by a v .c.e. member in Hamilton .
This grea t car was the subject of
man y reminiscences, and the
followin g recollection by a fo rmer
Newman mechanic is typica l.

" We thou ght the V8s were
smoo th and qu iet, but the 16
was twice of ever yth ing. Dr iving
her was unc anny. I once had to
ta ke her through to Nelson from
Blenh eim, and took it easy fo r
the first few miles, not bein g
famili ar with her. We used to
take the right hand bend just
over the Omaka bridge at abo ut
30-35 and I made a normal
approa ch-so I thought. Ha lfway
through, the rear end wanted to
walk up the Wairau Valley road
and I on ly just got her round . I
loo ked down at the speedo meter.
It was reading sixty-five-on
about one-third thr ottle.

"T he V16 pulled a 3.47 top,
but you never used low gear; just
start in second, go into top and

for get the lever existed," said Mr
Gregory. "We had her out to 83
on the Appleby stra ight and apa rt
from the teleph one poles whizzing
past you couldn't tell the speed
from 40. Eight y was half thr ottle
and just cru ising, and as far as
I know she was never dr iven at

top speed. She did between 9
and 12 rn.p.g. She was the
smoothest and quietest car ever
made, and with two or three
plu gs out only the mechani cs
could tell the difference in
running."

See Ph otos Pages 20-21
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Bealieu National Motor Museum
I knew Beaulieu was my kind

of town as soo n as the car
emerged fro m the oa k tree
tunn elled road leading to the
village. ' The comely hotel recep
tioni st confirmed that a room was
available for two night s. I soon
discovered during a plea sant stroll
that Beaul ieu is not only a motor
museum as some of us might
think, but a very large esta te
embracing the " picture post ca rd
type" village, the Palace Hou se
(still the Montagu famil y home),
ruin s of a very old Abbey and
Bucklers Hard, another sma ll
village about three miles away,
famous for its boat building. The
modern mot ori sts did not seem
to appreciate having to slow
down for the odd pedestrian. I
reflected that Beaulieu is famous
for its car s. but perhaps they may
eventually be its downfall?

Th e next morning I motored
seda tely around Beaulieu lane s.
Horses, cows. pheasants. quail.
rabbits and even a squ irrel had
the ro ads almos t to themselves.
It was very plea sant. but I could

not curb my eager anticipation
and was lean ing on the en trance
gate before 10 a.m. The Nat ional
Mot or Mu seum , Palace H ouse and
Abbey ruin s are all with in the one
enclosure along with offensive
anachroni sms such as restaurant
complex, monorail, repli ca vint
age car rides and a supposed

by Hugh Aston

vetera n bus powered by what
sounded to me like a Perk ins
diesel. Still I suppose these
unpleasant features provide the
life suppor t to keen the main
attractions ava ilable for genera l
enjoyme nt. One pays £1.20 to
enter the enclosure and can spend
the whole day.

The first exhibit was a nicely
restored green 1923 Austin 7. I
was immediately impressed by
their goo d taste! But even with
one eye closed , I could not
ignor e the magnific ent crea m
1909 40/5 0 R.R. , exactly the
same model as " the" Silver
Ghost. which I was disapp ointed

Beaulieu National Motor Museum.

to learn is actua lly displayed
perma nently no w in a Rolls
Royce showroom in Lond on. Th e
vehicles are well displayed, in a
logical . order, nevertheless in such
a way as to be aes thetica lly
interesting. Their positioning
allowed good photograph s and
flash is permitted , unlike le
Louvre and Di sneyland. I was
also able to br owse peacefully
without having to pla n a route.
One display seemed to lead on
to the next without missing a ny
thing . Of particular note was the
Luc as audio visual display . de
scribing the evolution of mot or
vehicle light ing. Alth ough not a
vintage " wind in the hair"
enthus iast myself . I found the
mot orcycle displa y to be fas
cinatin g, including some rare
breeds, and yet covering a very
wide field. This is a feature of
the car displays also. Vehicle ages
range fro m 1895 (Benz) to 1979
(Aston Mart in Lagond a) and
cove r every facet of the develop
ment histor y. I mentally ap
plauded the number of origina l,
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Beaulieu Palace.

unrestored vehicles. In fact very
few of the exhibits cou ld be con
sidered "concours" candidates.
Some looked downright tatty. but
still did not appear to be mis
placed. My only disappointment?
I was not expecting to be walking
out again after three hours. Yes,
it is not a really large display, or
perhaps I should have studied the
subtle details in more depth?
Anyway it was nice to have
plenty of time left for the Palace
House and Abbey wins.

One has to admire the
Montagu family's cou rage in
allowing the general public (in
cluding scruffy colonials) into
what is still their fam ily home.
In fact I felt a littl e sad after
read ing tha t the fa mily now live
in what was fo rme rly the servants
quarters . It is not a large build
ing; I am hesita nt about ca lling
it a Palace as does the brochure.
The walls are covered with the
usual forbidding oil paintings of
all the forbears. However closer
examination of the many old
doc uments displayed reveals fas 
cinating snippets, and a little
appreciation of Manor life in

the midd le ages . Th e displays in
the Abbey ruins provide some
insight into monastic life of the
period. But the ruins themselves?
Well, they are just crumbling
remains of a very old building,
but I am still very glad to have
seen them .

Bucklers Hard is very different,
cars are sensibly parked above
the village. Lord Montagu, please

ca n't you do the same for
Beaulieu village? I paid the
entrance fee of 40p to a young
man sunbathing on the bonnet
of his pride and joy, a slightly
Perhaps it is fortunate for his
rusty Austi n Healy "Frog Eye".
car that England's climate does
not allow him to do that too
often. I could think of no better
way to start my visit than to

c. HUNTON (1967) LTD
SS KILMORE STREET CHRISTCHURCH
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FIRSTS FOR BEADED
WHEELS

Have
"Beaded Wheels"

posted regularly to a
friend, only $4.50 for
6 issues (includes
postage). Your mes
sage included with
first issue. Write to

Subscription Dept.
P.O. Box 13140,
Christchurch.

We have in this issue two
advertising firsts for " Be aded
Wheels" - House Property for
Sale and pantihose for vintage
ladies!

We haven't inspected the
property for sale which is advert
ised on page 33 but it certainly
sounds a delightful homestead.

We have however tried the panti
hose (at least the ladies on our
staff have) and find them top
quality, certainly something we
could recommend. The price sur
prised us, good old vintage quality
at a vintage price . They are advert
ised on page 30 .

KEN HUM E
Continued on Page 22

PAGE NlNETEEt{

Mawk es Austin and the Astle y
Gardn er all seem to be undergoing
refits. We hear that progress is
also being made on the Webster's
Model A and the Hope-Cross
T alb ot. Norm Dewhurst' s Essex is
in for painting at last and Jo e
Henle y's Austin is sti ll undergoing
major panel work. One PW owner
who can si t back and relax now or
perh aps get in some pleasa nt motor
ing is Brian Sole. His 1953 Alvis
looked magnificent when he pre
sented it at the Clubrooms recently.

Sunday runs are having the usual
difficultie s with lack of supporters
and our club capta in Alan Roberts
put s most of it down to apa thy, but
we wonder if there is another
reason . T he Auckland A.A . maga
zine "Auto Age" occasionally
publi sh a list of Ca r Clubs in its
area and we note that there are at
least fourteen Auckland based clubs
that have interests similar to our
own. If each of these clubs puts
on two runs a year it mu st have
som e effect on our own turnout.
An oth er disturbing fea ture of the
one-ma ke-club is the way they soon
mon opoli se the spares for that
make and the only way a faithful
V.C.C. member can get access is to
join them . Some then find the cost
of two subs too much and we suffer
a dropout.

BARRY ROBERT
MOTORCYCLE NOTES

The weather was kind for our
annual Mug Run held on the first
of September. There were twelve
starters, mostly PWV's and a few
modems tagging along. Th e route,
plotted by Petter Bult erworth was
about 40 miles through the Western
distri cts and took in some nice
bendy bits. There was little diffi
cult y experi enced in finding the
way home for afternoon tea and
there were no mechanical problems.
Marian Butterworth and ou r ladie s
upheld our reputation for super
aft er -run nosh-ups . Well done girl s.
I often wonder if it's not this part
of the game that brin gs man y of
us out even when the weather is
less kind than it was on this
occasion .

Fr ed Park inson on his A.J .S.
won the Mug for the second time in
thre e years. We 'll a ll want to fo llow
him next year. Much interest has
been shown in the formation of a
Cla ssic Motorcycle Racing Club up
this end of the country. A weekend
Rally and Race meeting planned
for early next year at Pukekohe
should be good value for old bike
buffs. It' s bound to prove a great
reunion of the old high speed types
and it is hoped to attract a few
Aussies as well.

Branch notes

Winter months are traditionally
the time to get into restor ation
work and with the International
Rally onl y five months away Auck
landers are hard at it. Cha irman
Brown still seems to have time to
compete in Sunday run s with his
Humber and each time we ca ll to
look a t the 191 I Rover it' s been
moved to another shed. Neil Cox
took time off the 1912 Overl and
to visit the U.S.A. again . Both these
fellows assure us that all is under
control and Dave Collier has even
turned out a sma rt 1939 Buick 8
on local runs while restoring pro
ceed s on his 1914 Ford. Now it
has left the upholsterers the scribe's
1909 Rover has moved in to get
enough done for a road test in
August. This feat was quickly
challenged by Jim Francis who
strapped a cha ir on the 191 I Zed el
chassi s for a discreet try with the
gearbox. Meantime the Vintage
section seem to be all in the throes
of dismantling. The Thorpe Vaux 
half. the Keenan De Soto, the

AUCKLAND "

Big news from Ashburton is the
date for the official opening of the
Museum which will be 13th
October. This will be in the after
noon fo llowing the Opening Run
m the mo rning, In the evening a
D inner and Dance is to be held
to commemorate 10 years since the
form at ion of the Ashburton Bran ch.

The Club Captain's Night Trial
saw 15 ca rs taking part over a
25 mile course. Even though the
normal mileage was somewha t re
duced there were plent y of check
points and questions to make this
a mo st enjoyable evening. The
dr iver 's troph y was won by Blair
Thomson and Jocelyn Hosken took
awa y the navigator's prize.

David Ryde provid ed the pro
gramme for the July Club Nigh t.
David and his family travelled ex
tensively in France last year and
his slide s and stories of the
surrounding countryside, ancient
buildings and vintage mu seums and
collecti ons was enough to whet
anyone's appetite.

Two new vehicles have been
purchased by branch members, Bert
Moore has a 1929 Dodge D.A.
coupe which he is now restoring
and Maurie and Chris All an have
a P.W . Sunbeam motorcycle.

DIANE ROSS

***

sup a lager in the very sa me hotel
where the boatbuilders o f the
last three centuries had sla ked
the ir thirst s. The little maritime
museum gives a good insight into
the boatbuilding of long ago.
Many of Nel son's fleet were con
struc ted there, and in more recent
times, yac hts for Sir Francis
Chichester.

Yes, I am very pleased with my
decision to quit Italy's turbulent
politics a few days earlier th an
planned . Please, if you visit
England, Beaulieu is a definite
must , and I thoroughl y recom
mend th e M ontagu Arms H otel ;
sm all and old but with
modernised bedrooms, a fine table
and service in keeping with
England's pa st tradition in thi s
field, and all a t a m oderate cost.



Vehicles used by Newmans in their first century. Seen here in the grand

J _

~ REAL ESTATE ••~

1879

1923-Cadillac V-8 Restored by Newmans.
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parade through the City of Nelson on June 30th. See story page 9.

i .

1929-Cadillac v-a 3.5.3 12 Seater Service Car owned by Allan Storer, Banks Peninsula Branch.

1979
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1929 FORD MODEL A being restored to concours standard by a small
committ~e from the Manawatu Branch. This cll;r is to be raffled during
the sprmg and summer as part of a fund raising programme for the

development of a Clubrooms complex.

The season opened on September
16th with the annual champagne
breakfast at the stately city home,
Mona Vale.

The main event for October will
be the Pomeroy Trophy and it is
pleasing that out of town members
have already entered.

Restorations for the International
proceed apace, with many having
targets for completion before
Christmas. Alan Meredith 's 1914
A.C. is going to a new home in
Blenheim, and Alan is now looking
for a motorable family-sized veteran
as a replacement. Peter Croft has
sold his T.D. M.G. and has re
placed it with a J.Z. This of course
joins his P.A. and T.P. 1500.
Lindsay Wogan has sold the Brook
lands Riley to Bruce Winder and
has purchased Gary Moore's
Vauxhall. Rex Frisken has brought
his Bentley home from a long rest
in the Queenstown Motor Museum,
and Jack Fowler has added a big
V twin OX. Supreme to his
collection of motorcycles at Purau .

GAVIN BAIN
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BAY OF PLENTY
With one of the wettest winters

on record we've been lucky that
none of our runs has been affected
and we haven't had to postpone
any. Gordon Hyslop planned an
interest ing run for us in July which
was easy to follow and no-one got
lost. We drove through town, on
to Bethlehem and back to Rot ary
Park at Maungatapu for afternoon
tea. A chilly wind off the water
didn 't stop us from our usual
natter. Did you hear about Gordon
Hyslop's " Black Friday"? He
accidentally left a rag on the engine
of the Chev and it slipped down
onto the manifold and caught fire.
No damage done, fortunately. Then
he backed the car into the garage
- wh ich he's done dozens of times
before, and scraped a mudguard on
a concrete pillar. Later the same
day a beach umbrella fell from
the rafters onto the roof of his
Model "A", scratching the paint.

Peter Butler had us drive to the
carpark of the Technical College-to
be and there we had a gymkhana
- a ll untimed and a lot of fun
fllinging newspapers into tyres, balls
into buckets and crossing a "stream"
etc. A good long chinwag followed.
Peter livened up our Club night
in July by telling us about the I1th
annual National Convention of the
Model "A" Club to take place in
Reno next year. Apart from the

fact that 1,000 "As" are to be
present with 200 blue ribbon cars
(top notch restorations}-there is
the thrill of gambling, and Harrahs
Museum.

Several of our members motored
over to Rotorua for the A.G.M .
and found this an interesting day
with all the latest information on
the 1980 International being given .
Let us hope that all goes well
petrol-wise(?) and the populace
doesn 't object to us "wasting"
petrol. For most of us it will be
our annual holiday and we'll use
no more than usual.

About the only thing on every
one 's lips on the 10th August was
the sale of the Model "A" in
Tauranga. This 4-door saloon of
the year 1930, with 61,000 miles on
the clock, had been owned by the
family since new. Only two sisters
drove the car so when they finally
died it was left in the garage to
slowly deteriorate for 17 years .
When the brother passed away re
cently the car came up for auction
and nearly every Club member and
his dog was there . The bidding
started a t $2,500 and up and up
it went to the mirth of our boys
until the hammer came down finally
at the sum of $7,000 and the car
went to some non-members. Con
sidering this car was very rust y,
needed new tyres and upholstery
and who knows what else, it is
going to be a mighty expensive car
when restored. But maybe the
people who bought it aren't going
to restore it-it could be on its
way overseas! Who knows?

Hardly anyone seems to be re
storing much at present but Calvin
Law, who we haven't seen around
much recently, has been quietly
working on his 1926 2-seater Bull
nose Morris Cowley-a fairly rare
bird. He has rebored the engine. put
in aluminium piston s and had the
motor balanced. The car is now
running really well-"Not a bit like
a Morris" as Doug Wood said and
you can make what you like of
that!

Doug Wood took us on a quick
tour of the U.K. and the
U .S.A. in July at the Club
rooms. In London Doug had a
wonderful time wandering around
the old mews, where many car
dealers have their premises. One
owned by Dan Margeles had about
20 cars . Doug drooled over these
and no wonder when among his
stock were Bugattis. Bentleys, an
M.G ., a Talbot and an Amilcar
with a price tag of $35,000 on it.
Coys of Kensington had for sale
an Alvis Speed 20, a Rolls Royce
2-seater, a blown Dunhill Motor
cycle and a Scott Squirrel. The
walls of this showroom were
covered in book-shelves with valu-



able old books on them. Models
of cars were also on show and
even the garage door was Teak and
hand-carved. Doug felt Beaulieu
cars were good and the Museum
worth viewing. The R.A.F. Museum
at Hendon had a Crossley, as seen
in "Wings" . Steep hills of I in 6
and I in 4 in Porlock, Somerset
frightened the life out of Doug.

In the U.S. he accidentally came
upon the Old Rhinebeck Airfield
with old planes (all air-worthy) and
old cars . The Srnithsonian Museum
at Washington had one of just
about everything old on display
planes, cars and trains. In Seattle
he came upon a Model "T" get
together. The cars were plastered
in advertising and all had Ruckstell
back axles. Everyone was dressed
up. In 1889 a big fire had destroyed
the city. The Fire Station still has
a Seagrove Pumper Fire Engine,
which goes at 15-20 m.p.h. and uses
one load of coal in 20-25 minutes.
They start it up once a week .

TERRY JANES

CANTERBURY
Canterbury Branch "Noggin and

Natter" , held first Thursday evening
of each month in our new club
rooms at Cutler Park, have re
mained very well attended , despite
the minimal heating facilities in
stalled to date. The library is open,
parts sale in the workshop, a short
auction mid-evening, the club shop
selling interesting articles, and
supper of savouries, tea and coffee
available from the spacious new
kitchen.

Over the "quiet season" reports
have come in of lots of vehicles
nearly ready for the road and eager
to head north to Rotorua in 1980.

Doug Ridder's 1909 Renault
A.X. Twin is running, and with a
full set of new wheels made by
Trevor Witte, is ready for trim
and hood. This car was last seen
during the Canterbury Centenary
1950. Graham Shaskey has a very
much do-it-yourself effort, having
rebuilt the body of the 1920 Essex
4 Phaeton himself with the aid of
some Mk III Zephyr roof panels.
This should prove a mighty touring
car, a very different character from
the later Super (sloppy) Six and
should be capable of showing a
clean tail-pipe to many of England's
best.

Graham Meynell has made time
out from his labours at Cutler Park.
to put his attractive 1924 Crossley
12 h.p. Tourer on the road. After
1200 miles to settle down, upholster
ing and hood are now in progress.

Bob Entwistle of 1922 Ace Four
motorcycle repute, is well on with

the 1925 Hudson Super Six
Tourer. Bodywork has been another
home job and is very authentic. A
veteran 1913 Wolf fourstroke
motorcycle, is a lso part restored
in Bob's workshop.

Norm Clark, a member since
"Vintage Vehicle Assn. " days , has
recently built a large new garage
workshop to give the New Pick
and the Phoenix some breathing
space. These two veterans have
both been part restored by Norm
and his son over the years and
should not be too long in making
an appearance.

The Shad bolt family have three
entries for Rotorua-Alex with the
Unic, son Bruce with his mighty
Reo Victoria Coupe, and son David
with his Model "A" Sedan , which
has still to have the body assembled
and refitted . Nothing is impossible
however!

Clarrie Atwill of Motunau, has a
rare Stephens 6 cyl. Roadster about
1924, on the road after a lightning
body building drive. Hood and
upholstery are now being installed.

Other reports are of progress
with Graharn Pluck 's 1936 Singer Le
Mans, Alistair McDougall with a
rare 1928 521C Fiat Saloon-new
Sankey wheels cast in alloy and all,
Barry Elcock having remetalled
and machined RE. and main bear
ing for his Model T Ford even
making up the line-bore gear for the
job, Alistair Brass well on with his
1915 Buick after pausing briefly
for a new arrival to the family ,
Graham Pepper looking very satis
fied with progress on the 1911
Buick, Earl Preston seen about with
veteran Overland cylinders rebored,
new valves , guides etc., Trevor
lightfoot seen driving the latest
Standard-a 1930 12 h.p . Tourer.
We hear Barry Stevens is straighten
ing some of the Dunvegan wrinkles
from his Army Indian in readiness
for this year's event.

I cannot resist commenting on
the mounting interest in Morris 8
pre -war saloons locally. Anything
to do with the gymnastics of the
occupants of one during the recent
"Pennies from Heaven" T .V. pro
gramme? Nostalgia perhaps!

TOM ClEMENTS

GORE
The Gore Club held its annual

dinner on Saturday, July 21st in
our clubrooms.

The evening started at 6.30 p.m .
with a cocktail hour and followed
with a most enjoyable meal, catered
for by the East Gore Plunket
Ladies.

After the meal the evening con
tinued with a dance, with music

supplied by Mrs Pierce on an
electronic organ.

Wc were joined for the evening
with a contingent from Balclutha
Branch, one of whom provided
some entertainment.

The Club ladies served supper
later in the evening. The very large
attendance of Club members had
a most enjoyable evening.

On fUly 26th we took a bus load
of members to the InvercargiII
Branch annual auction. We were
again joined by members from
the Balclutha Branch. Most mem
bers returned with some parts or
vegetables.

Two car loads of members
attended the Waimate Club swap
meet. Not having much luck with
parts but enjoyed the Waimate
hospitality.

The Gore Club has its annual
auction in October.

Working bees to finish the Club
workshop are well underway and
we look forward to starting work
shop classes. The working bees also
take in a children's play area with
swings and see-saw and a barbecue
area.

G.KENNEDY

HAWKE'S BAY
There has been a bit of activity

again in Hawkes Bay with a run
organised by Colin Hill. This took
place in July in the form of a
"Fun Run and Gymkhana". The
run went from Clive down to the
new Hastings sewer outfall and
ended at Thunder Park for a
gymkhana. This was great fun for
the people attending, though it
appears a certain Daimler VS was
kidding us attempting the quarter
mile sprint.

The Safari to Dannevirke this
year is organised and the run's all
planned, so we hope there'll be a
good turnout. The mileage is down
this year due to petrol availability
-but where there's a will, there's a
way!

Our spares department has seen
many man-hours of late with the
sorting of spares, parts, etc. The
fellows out there arc certainly
getting things running smoothly
almost like a supermarket!

The other fund-raising ven ture,
the sales of rubbish bags was un
fortunately again left to the few .

The 1922 Rolls-Royce, which the
Hawkes Bay Branch proudly calls
our "club car" , has had all the
machining necessary for the exten
sive motor job that is being
undertaken, and at the moment is
awaiting assembly under the expert
eye of Colin Campbell.

ROD McKENZIE
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NORTH SHORE BRANCH OIL CAN RALLY. Some of the cars parked
outside Ron Roycroft's property. Paul Hicks' Hyper Lea Francis, John
Hearne's Brooklands Riley 9, Russell Ward's M.G.N.A., John King's Riley
9 Tourer, Ed Hayhoe's Ajax and Bill Miller's Buick Roadster.

varied events. Since our last notes,
the Branch's local rallying expert
John Stringer gave a talk at the
club rooms on rally rules and in
terpretations for the unitiated. Th is
was followed by a Mini Experts
Rally the next weekend to enable
members to check out their new
found skills . Carefully plotted with
all types of instructions, but no
unnecessarily complicated ones, all
competitors arrived at the finish
grinning with new found confidence
to share a mighty afternoon tea put
on by Pat Hayhoe. A post mortem
the following club night sorted out
the few queries and problems.

Later seven North Shore cars
attended the lower Northland sub
branch inaugural rally at Wellsford
which had an excellent turn out
and I believe an interesting day
was had by all.

Our next event was the Oil Can
Rally initiated last year by Ru ssell
Ward for only vintage cars with
their tops down . A good entry of
eleven vehicles left the Auckland
Clubrooms for Ron Roycroft's via
a mud-plug. Hearne and Hicks in
the Brook lands Riley and Hyper
Lea Francis respectively duelled
with such intensity that they missed
the mud-plug altogether. Russell
Ward in his M.G. N.A. was the
only entrant to successfully traverse
the mud. Max Jarnieson's Delage
had clutch trouble and had to be
abandoned. With only minimum
aver age speeds set . all competitors
took advantage of the superb
country roads and arrived at Ron 's
with plenty of time to spare. The
second section to Waingaro Hot
Springs over mainly gravel roads
included an informal Hill-Climb
where Hearne guessed his time

been
hours
been

many

Our new committee has
putting in some prodigous
and branch members have
reaping the benefits with

rubber engine mountings and rubber
suspension used by Reo. The wheels
are 18 inch not often found on
vehicles of this era . In the gearbox
are three forward and reverse gears
but the 2nd and 3rd gears are
herring bone cut and therefore in
constant mesh .

Derek located the vehicle in
Marlborough where it was being
used as an orchard vehicle . The
body had been cut laterally to
the screen pillars. Badly dented
it was retrieved from a nearby
tip, minus two front doors. At a
later date two rear doors were
obtained and rebuilt as front doors.
Five years later this fine car has
passed as roadworthy and our club
has a worthy addition to its fleet.

Under covers in a well equipped
home workshop is a recently re
stored "Heavy Twelve" Austin,
belonging to Dermis Le Cren. These
vehicles were produced in numbers
during the 1920s as vans, trucks,
sedans and tourers. This example
is a 1930 sedan, and spent most of
its life in the Wanganui area. A
local helicopter pilot brought the
car to Nelson and used it every
day for transport to and from
work.

When Dennis located this vehicle
it could be described as being in
a thousand bits . These bits have
now been assembled into a beauti
fully restored vintage motor vehicle.

JOHN WAREING

There have been two recent
restorations, Derek Martin's Reo
and Dermis Le Cren's Austin.

The Reo Truck Coy. are better
known as the makers of trucks
rather than cars. However, some
cars were produced over the years
until about the beginning of World
War 2. One such vehicle is beauti
fully restored and is proudly owned
by Derek Martin. Derek's car was
produced in 1929 and this model
is called "Flying Cloud" sports
sedan. The car is a five seater
powered by a 268 cubic inch, 7
bearing crankshaft motor, develop
ing 80 h.p. at 3,200 revolutions. The
makers provided some innovations,
not usual on many cars of those
days. One such innovation is a
mechanical oil level indicator in the
sump and linked to the dashboard.
Advanced for the times are the
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With the fuel shortage looming
over our heads the between-seasons
period this year has been very quiet.
However, at the beginning of
August we did turn out in force to
wish Colin and Mrs Patchett well
on the occasion of their 40th
wedding anniversary.

Tommy Mortimer took this
opportunity to bring out his recently
completed 1929 Chev sedan. He
had rescued the wreck from under
wraps, black polythene to be exact
I believe, at Havelock in an almost
"beyond restoration" condition. It
has taken him 3t years to bring
this vehicle to its present immacu
late state. He did have help with
the engine and the upholstery was
done by another local member,
but the beautiful paint job MUST
have been Tornmy's own work.

For the opening run of the
season at the end of September we
will be able to show off our pride
and joys at the Tua Marina Rodeo.
There should be some interesting
new restorations on show and I
can see it will not be easy to pick
the winner of the Popular Vote
Cup this year.

HELENA MACDONALD



1929 Model K De Soto. To be rallied in November by South Canterbury
Branch.

exactly and Laurie Poolman got
fastest time. Only John King in
the Rile y 9 Tourer failed to make
the finish within the time limit
having missed a turn and almost
made it to Port Waikato before
reali sing his mistake. A good time
was had by all in the hot pool s
and the pub despite overcrowding
and Russell Ward was declared
winner and organ iser for next yea r's
event.

Since then we ha ve had two talk s
a t the c1ubrooms. The first was by
Pau l Titchener, local ama teur his
toria n which was bot h thoroughly
absorbing and amusing. Th e second
was by Rod Cornel ius, President of
the North Shore H istorical Societ y
and was equa lly absorbing being
more con cern ed with ant ique
mus ical boxes. Certainly the events
a re man y and varied cater ing for
the greater cros s section of members
than usual and branch intere st is
definitely on the up.

Finally [ believe the Ashburton
Branch deserves congratulations for
the ir magnificent effort s reported in
the last Beaded Wheels and should
provide an inspira tion to branch es
such as our own, struggling to raise
funds for land and clubrooms.

KEITH HUMPHREYS

ROTORUA
Since our last magazine, the

Rotorua V.V.C.c. has had a very
busy time with our own A.G.M., an
auction, a prize-giving and annua l
d inner , and the Nat ional A.G .M.
All these went off very well and
we must offer spec ial thank s to
our lad y members who have
worked so hard for our Club .

Our new Club rooms are cer
tainly a boon for Club nights and
activities, great ly improved by the
insta llation of a pot-bellied stove
to ward off the Rotorua chill s.

Our prize list is a bit one-sided

this year with Snow Gr ea ves a ll but
taking a sweepstake.

Norman Honour Trophy: Best
Lady Navig ator (Snow not eligibl e!)
- Adelai Skelton. Angli s Cup: For
member contributing most for Club
- Snow Greaves. McGill Trophy:
Night navigation run Snow
Gr eaves . Mathias Cup: High est
points-Snow Greaves. Blackst on e
Cup: Mo st promising restoration:
Fra nk Ca mpion.

This is normally the time of
the yea r for restora tions, but it
appears tha t Rotoru a may have run
ou t of restorable rust.

From reports in our local news
paper , it would appear that a ll is
not silent in the Angli s camp, well
done boys! Also "y ours trul y" has,
as one member's wife put it,
" Ripped his lid" for a ttempting to
rest ore a 1917 Studebake r from two
ute and trailer load s of rust and
term ites. Good progress is being
made with what appeared to be a
lost case.

It has come to my notice that
disaster has struck our local Ford
dealership again . Last mag azine we
had a report of the arri val of an
Austin in the camp, and now we
find that one of our staunch Ford
supporters, who is also part s man 
ager of Lakeland Ford, has swapped
his Model "A" for a very nice
Light Six Nash . Along with this
car went half a garage full of spares
to keep it in good condition . Well
done , Eldon and Nanc y Johnston ,
th is will help to break up the long
line of Fords that usually accumu
late on the hil ls in our run s, and
we look forward to seeing the Nash
on our runs, shared of cou rse with
the 'T".

Our main event will be on 17th
November , the M iss Ainswor th
Memorial Trophy. The same day
we will be officially opening our
new club rooms.

A LLEN YOUNG

SOUTH CANTY.
Our seaso n begin s with the

Open ing Run on Octob er 7th to be
follo wed two weeks later by our
24th Mount Cook Rall y. No doubt
a t th is stage there are many entrant s
who are a littl e worried by the
petrol crisis but we are keep ing our
fingers crossed . Not on ly for this
Rally, but fo r the Int ernat ion al next
year, and the numerous club run s
etc. over the year. With man y
branch members set for Rotorua, it
would seem that it's "P ikes Peak or
Bust" as far as the petrol crisis
goes with them !

Look ing back over the past two
months this branch has been active
in various ways. June 24th saw ten
club vehicl es take part in the end
of season run to Tekapo, On
August 4th severa l members took
part in a stree t procession to mark
the opening of the South Canter
bury Festival of Art s Week.

Recently our Club vehicles were
seen again, this time as exhibits in
"Motor Show 79" organised by the
Timaru South Branch of the Rot ar y
Club to ra ise fund s for a charitable
organisa tio n. As well as vint age ,
veteran and P.V . vehicles, there
were other vehicles pre sented by
the H ot Rod Clubs, Car Clubs,
Hunting and Shoot ing Cl ubs, Panel
Van Clubs together with a cro ss
section of dealer s' vehicles. Of
course ther e was the Bikies section,
vintage-trail and ro ad mach ines.
Altogether, quit e a display of trans
port th rough the yea rs of motoring.

Our evenings of "A ro und the
Ga rages" have ended with the sati s
faction of knowing that there are
many vehicles yet to be seen on our
roads.

BARRY SMITH

HANDY HINT
Bob Entwistle reports noting the

suitability of quite a few modern
roof sections for vintage body
work. He used early MK 11 Zephyr
rear roof for the rear comers of
his 1925 Hudson body and thought
F.J . Holden would be suitable for
similar types. Grah am Shaskey
found the squarer MK III Zephyr
roof suited the 1920 Essex.

Do you know that diluted Gloss
100 acrylic paint is excellent on
old leather upholstery. Dilute about
50% and brush on one panel a t
a time, keep brushing till we ll
absorbed and dryish on the sur
face . Won 't cr ack or rub off on
clothes. a .K. also on some vinyl
and leather clothes.

T.O.C.
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SOUTHLAND
Final dates for the 25th Jubilee

have now been set and the weekend
of December 21st-23rd will mark
the anniversary in an appropriate
manner. Starting with a get-together
on Friday night, there will be a
Jubilee Rally with special prizes and
a Banquet on Saturday to be
followed by a barbecue on Sunday.
A great weekend of rallying and
socialising is assured. People from
other branches who might be in
terested are invited to contact the
Secretary, P.O. Box 1240, Invercar
gill.

On the restoration front Wayne
Raynor is making good progress
with the body work of his 1929
DB Dodge while Ross Ryan has
had his Ford A roadster pickup
upholstered and painted. It is an
early model and looks quite
smart with its bright paintwork.
Local secretary Neville Ridd has
done some more work on his 1926
Buick opera coupe and when the
woodwork is completed it will be
a rare and attractive vehicle. Neville
Dewson continues to make progress
on his 1913 Overland race-about
with final painting and attention to
brasswork being the order of the
day. Bruce Jones has been checking
over his original 1916 Buick tourer
to eliminate more recent modifi
cations. The hood line is receiving
attention at present. Ray Lindsay
is overhauling the rear axle of his
much travelled white 1916 Ford
tourer with a view to Rotorua next
year.

By the time you read this we
will have held our Motor Show
and will be looking forward to
several local outings and our
Arrowtown motorcycle run in early
November. Visitors over the next
few months are always welcome to
Club activities centred on our
attractive premises, Ariki Lodge.

ALISTAIR McINTOSH

TARANAKI
Last issue, I reported on our

proposed clubrooms, the Waiongona
Hall at Inglewood. I am pleased to
say that negotiations are well in
hand and we have placed our terms
and conditions in the hands of a
solicitor so that he may draw up
a satisfactory lease. In October we
will officially take over and our
library and spare parts will be
transferred to our new clubrooms.
Jack Osbome in Stratford has made
and kindly donated a beautiful
wooden honours board complete
with a miniature vintage wheel and

replica V.C.c. badge wings. Eric
Terrill has donated all sign writing.
The board has the names of the
Chairman, Secretary and Club Cap
tain and dates back to 1961 when
our branch was formed. It will take
pride of place on the wall in the
new clubrooms.

Bob Duckett is progressing very
well in the restoration of his 1927
Buick tourer in preparation for the
International Rally. The body has
been put back on the beautifully
restored chassis and the wiring is
receiving attention at the moment.

Another Buick fanatic in New
Plymouth, Des Moore, is making
steady progress on his 1938 Buick
tourer. The motor is completely
reconditioned with new pistons
being purchased from America and
the body is receiving panel work.
Des has in mind the big rally too,
so some excellent restorations will
be seen early next year.

Wally Hunt has brought another
motorcycle to add to his collection,
a 1951 Velocette.

Another new member has joined
us here in Taranaki. He is Mr Jack
Fox from New Plymouth and has
a very nice collection of A.J.S.,
Matchless and Panther motorcycles.

Our club captain Euan Saunders
and his wife Rita organised a club
birthday party in September at the
Waiongona Hall. This was in the
form of a pot luck dinner and to
add to the charm of our new
clubrooms he decided we should
all dress up in the 1920s era as his
little Austin and several other
members' cars were fifty years old.
TIle evening was a great success and
will certainly be repeated next year.
We had period music played on
two old gramophones, all this
making for a very nostalgic evening.

COLIN JOHNSTON

WAIKATO
On our July club run we started

off at the home of Syd Davis to
view his recently restored old Denis
fire engine. Now most people have
seen the odd fire engine about the
movement, but this one is really
something else. The machine is
fully equipped with authentic old
brass fire fighting equipment in
cluding helmets and appears a fully
operational unit. The Davis family
have been members of the Hamil
ton brigade from its inception and
so a fair bit of nostalgia is attached
to the vehicle. I believe it took
Syd 10 hours to clean all the brass
before we saw it!

Next we saw Paul Clarke's 1923
Overland tourer which is making
progress. The body is now com-

pletely rebuilt. Next to the Overland
sits a great pile of scrap metal Paul
claims to be a 1912 Ford T.

Before finishing for a cuppa at
the clubrooms, we called in to see
Barry Keoghan's collection, which
includes a Stuart fire engine. Ford
T tourer and a Plymouth sedan.

I had the pleasure of viewing
Murray Nolan's new 1913 Ford T
tourer which will be one of the
sweetest Ts you will see.

Our August club run gave
members the opportunity to inspect
Aerospace Industries out at Rukihia
and during the interesting tour of
the factory we saw the various
stages of repair, maintenance and
construction of ligh t aircraft and
had the opportunity to inspect
a new experimental jet-powered
Fletcher aircraft. From here the
club captain had an excellent
opportunity to confuse everybody
with a straight line navigated rally
and those who were good enough
enjoyed a cuppa at the clubrooms
afterwards.

One of the biggest cars I've seen
is Bob Goodex's Rolls Royce which
is being upholstered at the moment
and should be ready for the Inter
national. It's one of those jobs
where the passengers have the
comfort of the closed body while
James the chauffeur sits in the rain.

I believe it's birthday time for
the Auckland Branch and we wish
them well for their coming 25th
anniversary celebration in October.

MAX REID

WAIRARAPA
Sunday, June 17th dawned a fine

day for our last run of the season
- the winter wander. A good turn
out of vehicles assembled at the
car park opposite the Arts Centre
and after the usual natter, vehicles
set out on a short run in the
country and then out to the Club
rooms for lunch. After lunch
vehicles headed north towards
Alfredton ending after a pleasant
drive at the Mount Bruce Native
Bird reserve. Everyone enjoyed a
walk through the bush etc., and
then made their way home in their
own time. Thanks to Steven Evans
for a good run.

During the last couple of months
members have been busy working
on their cars in preparation for the
October Annual rally and of course
the International Rally. The Annual
General meeting was held on
August 6th and welcome to Barry
Gillum as our new Chairman. Also
welcome to newly elected officers
taking up other positions.

GRAHAM GORDON
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Whangarei Branch run to "Rogers" auarry at Waikiekie. Left to right
Front row: lan Godfrey's Clyno, Vern Fairbrother's Chev Roadster, Richard
Evans' 34 Plymouth, Norman's Talbot. Back row: Exley's Austin and
Chev, Don McRae's Model T Tourer, Marg and Colin Wrack's Dodge
Tourer and Eric McRae's well known T van. In background T. Rogers'
vintage excavator.

WANGANUI
It is with some regret that I read

in the branch newsletter that Roy
Kerfoot is to sell his immaculate
1929 Morris Oxford as I know that
Roy put a lot of time, effort and
cash into its restoration, which
wasn't without its problems. It 's a
shame that we are often forced to
part with our motoring treasures
we love so much.

Brian Turner had his 1930 fabric
bodied Riley Saloon out for its
first run after a long and excellen t
restoration. It has earned itself the
nickname "The Lady Buxton
Wallet". I wonder why?

It appears from reading these
pages that the club throughout the
country is well into gear in pre
paration for the 1980 International.
Many restorations are nearing com
pletion in anticipation. Our local
Arthur Evans is putting the finishing
touches to his 1920 H.C.S. which
will be the culmination of many
hours of dedicated work and re
search, resulting in a rare product
that our branch is proud to feel
part of. Many local members have
learnt a great deal from Arthur's
toils, especially in patience. Alan
Bates our immediate past Club
Captain in his immaculate 1928
Studebaker and Albe Voss in his
recently completed 1929 Model A
(sporting real leather upholstery)
have both entered for the event.

Len Browell has his 1925
Standard alongside Arthur's H.C.S.
at the upholsterers (Steve Voss Ltd),
Many look forward to seeing it
make its first outing, especially,
Len . Steve Voss is rebuilding his
1930 Austin 7 Saloon and had the
running chassis as an exhibit in the
Club display at the recent Rotoract
Motor Show. This display which is
an annual event was once again a
very worthy effort thanks to the
time and painstaking attention to
detail of Warren Palmcr and Ivan
Kendall.

Our last club night was a film
evening featuring some old movies
with a motoring theme. They must
have destroyed a lot of Model T S""
making those. We look forward to
a visit to the Engine Reconditioners
next club night and quite an effort
is being put in by the staff to show
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us the finer points on how they
get our old worn out blocks
chugging again, so here 's hoping for
an exceptional attendance.

LEE TAYLOR

WELLINGTON
Despite the lack of branch notes

in the last two issues (due to the
unfortunate illness of Dick Gadd)
things have been far from quiet in
the Wellington Branch.

May was our Ladies Rally, and
this was won by Margaret Maclean
in the 1934 Siddeley Special. To
keep up the gentlemen 's interest in
this annual event, a baking contest
is held, with judging taking place
at the end of the run, won this
year by Norm Porter.

The Colonial Cup Run held in
June saw a field of 22 vehicles,
including several Veterans, complete
a run of 40 miles, finishing up at
the Pauatahanui Hall for afternoon
tea and prize-giving. This run has
been held annually since the
Pauatahanui Centennial in 1964, and
a show of hands at the conclusion
of this year's run indicated that
there were 6 members present who
had taken part in the celebrations
15 years earlier.

Guest speaker at the July club
night was Des Molloy of the Classic
Motorcycle Club and he must surely
rate amongst the most interesting
of speakers, showing slides and
talking about a 10,000 mile ex
pedition made across South America
on a 1937 Empire Star and two

1961 Panthers. The tales Des had to
tell had all present at the meeting
almost spellbound for the two hours
he talked.

A garage raid was held in July,
visiting 3 members to view their
restorations, these being Mike
Mead's 1930 Morris Minor, Ken
Hall's 1923 Model T Ford and
Colin Dickinson 's 1910 Darracq .
The standard of restoration was
very high in each case and the
afternoon was such a success that
more raids are being organised for
the future .

August saw a club night with a
difference as members demonstrated
a variety of stationary engines
some restored, some original, some
that didn 't go and several that did,
much to the enjoyment of all pre
sent. This type of evening is great
for audience participation with
members offering information and
opinions, helping to fire up the
engines, holding them down or
opening doors to let out the smoke!

The mo st recent event to date
was the Social Country Run when
a good number of Vintage and P.V .
turned out for a non-competitive
morning run of about 40 miles to
finish at a large reception house.
It was there that Social Convener
Rita Benge had arranged for a
smorgasboard luncheon much en
joyed by the 80 or so members '
families and friends present. It was
first time out for 2 vehicles-Jim
Townsend's 1929 Oldsmobile and
Yvonne Taylor's 1932 M01Tis Minor
- both fine additions to the Club's
fleet.

BASIL GOWENLOCK



1923
1930
1926
1928
1930

1910
1913

1934
1939
1937

Ford T
F ord T

B.S.A. motorc ycle 1950
Austin A90 1952
Sunbeam-Talbot 1951
N or ton motorcycle 1954
Vincent motorcycle 1950
Match less motorc ycle 1951
Jowett 1951
Matchless motor cycle 1951
Matchless motorc ycle 1950
Sunbeam motor cycle 195I
Matchless mot orc ycle 1954
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Fiat
Chevro let
WiIlys

Harley David son tn ] c;
Che vrolet
F ord T
Ford A
Dodge

MARION TA YLOR

entirely re-m ade, the bod y also.
Soon it was homeward bound , a
great weekend and a credit to the
organisers.

Att end ance on the Darg avi lle
tr ip by Whan garei members was
down but Wellsford members
helped swell numbers. Kevin God
fre y gave a most inte rest ing ta lk
on his trip to Jap an.

Club Capt ain's Run, saw a very
poor a ttendance. The weather was
decidedly off and it was Ranfurly
Shie ld fever also . The run was
designed to show you around
Whangarei with a look at the
Bounty which had a writ slapped
on the mast 7 days previou sly, thus
not letting us look over it, but at
it. Look through Clapham's Clocks
and the City Con servatory and the
Whau Valley Dam . The numbers
swelled for the barbecue and the
film "Genivieve", No one went cold
here as our " Po t Belly Marvel" was
in action.

Wh angarei
Sth. Canterbury
Otago
Wh ang arei
Gore

The following vehicl es have been accepted by the Registr ar a nd
dated accordingly:

VETERAN VEHICL ES

B. B. Moir Ca nterbury
E. G . Music Whan garei

POST WAR VEHICL ES

B. Ca rrad Hawkes Bay
W. Tapper Centra l Otago
E. C. Lawrence Wang anui
N. M. Third Gisborn e
L. A. H eath Hor owhenua
A. W. Mo ore Waik ato
J. Bayly Waik ato
B. Scammell Gisborne
B. Scarnrnell Gi sborne
A. S. Sorenson Auckl and
G . P. Lardner Whan gar ei

VINTAGE VEHICLES

E. G . Mu sic
D. B. G oodm an
A. R. Best
E. G. Mu sic
V. Hubber

From the Registrar

Sundav saw a visit to the N.Z.
Tube M'ills. Incred ible how from a
flat piece o f steel it was sha ped
into a tube. Bend ing exha us t pipes
and motor mower handles was fas 
cina ting to watch, Aft er seeing how
solid ly motor mower handles a re
manufactured Keit h decided I could
have a mo wer. Well worth the wait!
A knitting needle fact or y was next
on the list and la! what was down
the back but a 1928 Chev awaiting
restoration, After this Bob Wigg
took us to view his Metallurgique ,
restored from a sawbench, the
chassis from the clu tch back was

last there . The most obvious was
the Hotel /Restaurant restored to its
past glor y. Three hours never does
this place justice, so we'll be back
in 1981! At Mt Albert we saw
"Alberton" a huge old ho use taken
ove r by the Historical Trust Board.
It' s no wonder hired help was the
order of the da y. Th e hou se was
furnis hed with ma ny origina l
articles from its earl iest days.

POST VINTAGE VEHICLES

. G . R. Scott Bank s Peninsula
K. A. Hughes Man awatu
D. D. M. Kernp Auckland

WHANGAREI

The Auckland bus trip which we
take every other year was most
enjoyabl e. We left on Saturday in
fine but cold weather. Firstly we
saw the Alb an y Gumstore with a ll
the interesting thing s from by-gone
days. On to George Miha lavich' s to
see how rad iator s are made ete.
Also on show were George's
vehicles, a 1919 Hudson Speedster ,
the massive Ren ault and his 1938
Hudson for Keith 's benefit for
which he says "Ta", H e got lot s
of ideas on where th ings rea lly go
and also wh at' s missing. On to
MOTAT for a qui ck look , and
what a lot of changes since we were

The end of Registr ation Run was
from Tangiterori a through to Oar.
gaville. A most enjoyab le run and
a great turnout. Perhaps it was the
new cup don ated bv the G odfrevs
or was it the " Black Beauty" ?
Travell ing from T angiteroria to
wards Darg aville , out the back of
Tangowahine, over to Mamaranui,
down to Daruav ille and out to
Turiwiri to Sadie and John Exley's
for a cuppa. N ice to see some more
"new club" vehicles on th is run .
Th ey were lan Godfrey's 1920
Henderson and sidecar (ex Alf
Lambess). Tom Cook's 1947 Ford
Van and Lanc e Hillier's Pickup
(Model A). Bert Rowsell won the
Trophies.

Our Clubrooms had their first
"s lap-up" Meal and Dance this
weekend . The painting, varnishing
and papering was only just com 
pleted. Caterers put on a superb
meal. Th e ladie s decorated the
Clubroom s and the tables looked
super with flowers and candles. A
real treat to see. The fireplace was
much admired, it does a goo d job
warmin g us up on cold nights, A
dance band played but the dancing
on the concrete floor was a bit hard
on the bod y, nevertheless we had
a great time.

Queen 's Birthday weekend had
members mov ing around town and
lookin g in on resto ra tions. Ro yce
Hanna's Fiat was shown off and
with help from Bob Scott , the
eng ine was pu t into action , J im
Foote 's 1926 Willys Kn ight tourer
with the enormo us motor, Don Mc
Rae's De Soto and Model T , Vern
Fairbrother's Metallurgique and
Keith Taylor's 1938 Hud son ready
for painting and Brian Morr is's
Essex Seda n has had its chass is re
stored, and now the bod y is being
work ed on. All these car s are in
preparation for 1980.
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Obituary
BILL SINCLAIR

The community in general and
the old car movement in par
ticular lost an esteemed member
in the recent untimely death of
Bill SincIair.

Bill was an enthusiast par
excellence and his name is almost
synonymous with Model "T"
Fords. He will be long re
membered for his knowledge and
enthusiasm by his many friends
throughout the country. He was
one who did all his own restora
tion work and his recentlv
completed 1914 Roadster bea;s
witness to his patience and per
severance. He was also a very
active member at Club adminis
tr a lion level and had filled the
positions of Club Captain and
Chairman with distinction. His
cheery outlook on life made him
the ideal person to fill these key
positions and we of the Hawkes
Bay Branch will miss him at our
outings.

Bill's funeral was well attended
by his many friends from the
old car movement and the
business community. One well
known Auckland Branch member
made the trip down to pay his
last respects which was indicative
of the high esteem in which Bill
was held.

To his wife Gla dys, his
daughter and son-in-law. we
tender our sincere sympathy at
their great loss.

CRAS BLACK

E. J. S. WALKER
Canterbury Branch lost one of

its longest-standing members re
cently, with the death of Eric
Walker.

Eric joined the Canterbury
Branch on his transfer from Timaru
to Christchurch as Manager of
Mutual Rental Cars Lld in the
mid-1950s. He was a true' Vintaze
Car enthusiast, and will be reme~
bered as an active member and
regular participant in Club events
in his early-vintage Rover. Eric
also served as Branch Chairman
from 1961-1964, proving himself a
very able and well-liked member
of the Club.

Good health was not enjoyed for
the last year or so, but Eric still
kept himself abreast of V.c.c.
happenings.

We extend to the Walkers our
sympathy in their loss.

J. S. PALMER

E. J. S. WALKER
. . "Eric" .did you know him? Pity
If you didn't, for he could have
taught you a lot about vintage and
veteran cars. But most of all he
could have taught you a lot about
life in general, as anyone who
knew him will tell. A quiet person
with a good sense of humour, a
very active foundat ion member of
the Canterbury Branch serving on
the management committee includ
ing the position of chairman.

When we are asked do we know
of a certain person in the V.c.c.
our usual reply is-what sort of
vehicle does he have. Quite often
the particular vehicle ties in with
the character of its owner.

This was certainly the case with
Eric, he was a Rover man. His
earlier restorations, a Veteran
!'oadster and a limousine, still appear
m colour on calendars etc. and
later a 1947 sports saloon all
demonstrate the skill and craftsman
ship of which Eric was capable.

Like the quiet running and
quality of Rover, that gives ex
cellent service, so they reflect in
my mind Eric's character. His cars
are fitting monuments.

We extend our sympathy to his
wife and family.

ARTHUR AINSWORTH

Letters
to theEditor

Sir,
Your mystery car, page 21, No.

118 June-July issue, would be an
N .S.U., of 1911-12.

(Extract of letter from G. H.
Brooks, 493 Magill Road, Tran
Mere, Sth. Australia).

RE PHOTO
Sir,

There is a coloured photograph
of a 1909 Vauxhall, similar in most
respects to the car pictured on
page 21 in your June/July maga
zine, in the "Collectors History of
The Automobile". This book was
published in 1978 by Bonaza Books,
New York.

DOUG HARRIS
Hawera

RE PHOTO
Sir,

The photograph and letter by
John Hearne in the April -May issue
and the article by Dr G. B. A.
Cowie in the recent issue has
prompted me to contribute.

I live a mile from Mr Crabbe and
as a small boy remember his car,
known to me as a Ford Racer,
often to be seen parked in Marton
usually surrounded by lots of
children . Mr Crabbe had a pet
monkey which he left chained to
the stee ring wheel (and of course
the monkey was always well fed on
peanuts and sweets until his cheeks
bulged to burst, or so it seemed). I
cannot remember any mechanical
details, it was painted red and not
usually adorned with the lovely
head lamps. The photograph shows
Mr Jim Crabbe at his home "Coke
ley". Next door was "Pine Park"
where his brother lived. The two
brothers were expert clay bird
shots, especially Jim who used to
attend shoots all over the country,
I believe sponsored by C.A.C. and
probably in his "Ford Racer".

In 1940 I saw an advertisement
in the used car column of Dominion
Motors for a 1933 M.G. Magnette
It litre 4 seater tourer. This
appealed to me so with two friends
I caught the early train for Wel
lington on a Saturday morning. On
arriving at Dominion Motors we
du.ly inspected the M.G., low slung,
painted black, a strap over the
bonnet, knock-on wire wheels,
stubby remote control gear shift and
fly off hand brake, just a young
man's dream. We got in for a
demonstration but alas the battery
was flat, so out we got for a push
start. A run around the waterfront
at speeds up to 60 m.p.h. impressed.
the ride was very hard partly due
to the air cushions being flat. On
returning I said I would take the
car if they would replace the
battery, this they did and for $260
the M.G. was my first car. After
lunch with the hood down and the
sun shining we set off for Marton.
All went well until near Waikanai
when smoke issued forth from
under the back seat. Pan ic! We all
got out, one friend grabbed my
felt hat and looked for water while
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HOOD IRONS

Repaired Replaced
Re-built

American irons a specialty.
Tapered tubes with lock

seam.

Please send S.A.E. with you:
enquiry to:-

HOOD IRON SPECIALTIES
53 Mortlake Street,

Christchurch, 4.

I unstrapped the bonnet to get a
screw driver. The rear seat had a
steel plate under the squab which
luckily I noticed when the battery
was changed so I hurriedly un
screwed the plate and discovered
the cause of the smoke. The plate
had shorted the battery causing
bod y work to smoulder and melt
half one terminal. We were able
to effect repairs and reach home
safely. I kept the car unt il ea rly
1946, it was on block s for three
yea rs during the war, and except
for minor problems with the S.U .
petrol pump and a non -charging
generator the M.G . proved very
reliable and great fun to drive .
Crui sing was always at about 60
m.p .h, and 80 m.p .h. was the most
I ever ventured to . Later I met the
previous owner, Dr Tuckey of
Wellington and he told me the car
had been timed at lOO m.p.h., but
this I doubt.

Eventually I unwisely traded the
M.G. for a SSI a far more com
fort able car but lacked the character
and performance of the M.G. In
the thirties our road could boast
of having a SSI, a SSJI, a SS
Airline, a 3-t litre Jaguar and a
Brookl ands Riley 9. This district
had a lot of interesting cars prior
to World War 11. The M.G . went
to a Mr Pettigrew of Wanganui and
in 1950 the SSI to a Mr Owen Hunt
also of Wanganui .

HENRY GAISFORD

RE LETTER
Sir,

I am somewhat perturbed that
you should see fit to publish a
letter such as the one written by
M. G. Downey (and appearing with
its rather unnecessary back-up) in
the Augu st-September issue of
"Beaded Wheels" .

It is the work of moments to
ascerta in that the person whose
"moral fibre" is being seriously
impugned is a long-time member of
the Wellington Branch. As such , Mr
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Downey's letter mu st verge on the
actiona ble, and reflects no credit on
him whatsoever despite his wounded
feelings. Unhappi ly, questions of
Editorial judgement must also be
raised .

I would suggest to Mr Downey
that in future when he is moved
to write letter s of this type he post
them to himself . The effect on the
ego is a most salutory one-better
by far to appear an idiot to one 's
self three days later when temper
has cooled than to expose one's
petty passions to the world via
"Beaded Wheels " months after
wards.

Plea se - more motorcars, less
bickering.

G RANT H. TAYLOR
Waikanae

RE PHOTO
Sir,

Re the photo of truck on page
20 June-July "Beaded Wheels". TIle
vehicle is a 1923 Thorneycroft 5 ton
Q Model and was owned by cart
age contractors O'Connor and
Middlemiss . At the time they were
carting wool and lime etc . for
"Glenaray" (one of the largest
sta tions in N.Z .). The accident
occurred in 1924 on the wind ing
creek road near Switzers known as
Waikaia. TIle driver Tom Middle
miss hit a rock on the road , losing
control and finished up as per the
photo. He was not hurt as the
T & G roof gave way easily. The
remov al operation took several
days. A traction engine owned by
John Denni son, Riversdale and
fired by Bill Redmond was used
to winch the truck down stream,
towed to Switzers and loaded on
the railway to be repaired at Gore.
The Thorneycroft was later swapped
for a traction engine and mill. The
car on the left is a 1918 Ford T
owned by the writer and was
borrowed by George Groves to
help with the removal. The short
spring Chev was driven by Tom
Middlemiss.

Incidentally I drove this truck
brand new from Dunedin to Gore
with 6 ton of Gilmore's petrol all
in 4 gallon tins (2 to a case). It
took 13 hours for the lOO mile
journey. One of the original owners
Mr Tom O'Connor is still a live and
spritely at 93 and until just recently
still resided in Gore.

ANDY GARRICK
Member V.C.C ., Gore

Sir,
The Vintage Car Club of New

Zealand is now reaching an age at
which many of its members have
been members for 20 years and
some now retired having reached a
stage at which they must curtail
expenditure in general and member-

ship of socienes and organ isations
in particular.

For this reason the Vintage and
Veteran Car Club unle ss it does
something about it will loose a lot
of its older members who, having
of necessity sold the ir cars and. for
the first mentioned reason s will de
cide to resign their membership.

If not checked the club will
gradually lose members who have
accumulated a lot of knowledge and
experience and this wealth will be
lost to the club .

As a means of retaining those
members albeit to a dimin ished
degree I would like to suggest a
subscription rate of a dim inished
degree as the Automobile Associa
tion does with its veteran members.

The degree of reduct ion could be
worked out on the basis of the
cost of " Beaded Wheel s" , the local
clubs bulletin if there is one and
the postage of both . It may be felt
that a small amount should be in
cluded for administration also but
I would like to stimulate a bit of
discussion on the subject.

In my case I feel that on National
Super $14 to $16 is a bit much to
pay for 12 "Beaded Wheel s" (onl y
6 per year Ed .) at 60 cents and 12
bulletins and the relative postage.

Sentiment encourages spending
more but not the whole difference.

BRIAN H. WALTON
Auckland

(Member 20 years)
(T his lett er was held from publi

cation fo r a short tim e and was
discussed at the N atio nal Ex ecut ive
meetin g recently . T he redu ction in
subscription was considered to be
a mal/er fu r negotiation between
th e member and his local branch
and was not possible throu gh
National Office adminis'ration,

Edit or )

RE PHOTO LAST ISSUE
Sir,

The picture on page twenty of
your August j Septernber issue, for
which you are asking "When and
Who" is that of a prel iminary line
up for the start of the New Zea
land Motor Cup at Muriwa i, 1922.

The cars from left to right are:
W. S. Miller (Chandler), L. F.
Bedford (Chevrolet), George Smith
(driving Bill Ah Chee 's Cadillac),
Dick Messenger (Vauxhall), Selwyn
Craig (Twin Six Pack ard ). Some
where out of sight must be C. E.
Johnston (H udson).

If , as you say, the picture was
taken by a Mr Kinnear, it was
probably J. H. Kinnear , a well
known Auckland dent ist, a keen
photographer and an enthusiastic
early motori st who usually liked
Cadillacs.

DICK MESSENGER



VINTAGE MOTOR CYCLE RACING
Pukekohe 16th-17th February

For the f irst time a rally/ socia l and speed even t for
Vintage and Class ic rac ing and touring machines all at
the same venue.

Pre pa re for a fu ll two day meeting. Camping / mo tel/
hotel fac ilit ies avai lable.

At t his t ime con f irmed race ent ries ex ceed 80/ many
mo re ex pected plus Aust ral ian con t ingen t. Road ra lly
numbe rs expected to be in excess of 150 .

Organ ised by a capable g roup of enthusiasts with wide
experience in management of thi s kind .

Shou ld you have a ma chi ne you feel qu alifi es to ta ke
part in thi s event and you would like to receive machine
registe r fo rms/ newsletters etc. p lease con tact me et ing
co-ordi na tor Hugh Ande rson

P.O. Box 7/ Oh inewai, W aikato.

OBSOLETE AMERICAN PARTS LTO.
S pec ia lis ts in CHEVROLET, BUICK, PO NTIAC, OLDSMOBILE

79 ROCKFIELD ROAD K. PITIROI
PENROSE G. D. THORPE
NEW ZEALAND Telephone 598-579

We stock new parts for all American, Australian and
English cars and light commercials.

KINGPINS - All makes. TIE ROD ENDS - All makes.
SUSPE NS ION PINS , BRUS HES, ARMS, BALL JO INTS.
WHEEL BEARINGS - All G.M. Ve hicles.
UNIVERSA L JOIN TS .
BRAKE HOS ES - All makes, BRAKE CABLES - All Che vro le ts .
FUEL PUMPS AND KITS - All ma kes .
ENGINE VALVES AND GUIDES - All G.M. Veh icles .
PISTO NS AND RINGS - All Ame rican G.M. Ve hic le s .
MAIN AND CO NROD BEARINGS - All mak es.
HEAD GASKETS - All Ame rican Veh icle s .
STARTER AND GENERATOR ARMATURES & DRIVES
ENGINE MOUNTS - All makes . RING GEARS.
EXHAUST PIPES AND MUFFLERS - All Ch evs . a nd Pontiacs .
AIR FILTERS - Mos t Ame rican c a rs.
WATER PUMP KITS - All mak es .
DISTRIBUT OR CAPS AND ROTORS - All makes .
GEAR BOX GEARS.
TAILlGHT LENS ES - All Chevs. a nd Pon tiac s .
WIPER ARMS AND BLADES.

Classified ads
RATES FOR CLASSIFIEDS

M~mb~ ,s of Vintag e Ca, Club Inc .
$2 .00 for first 40 words or less th er e 
af te r 3 ce nts per word.
Non Member
$2 .50 fo r f irst 40 wo rds or less th er e
after 3 ce nts pe r word.
BOX AD $4 .00 e xtr a to above rates .

PHOTO AD $ 10 .00 extra t o ab ove ra tes.

Enclos e go od bla ck and white photo.

Abov e rates apply for ea ch advertisement.
Advert isements must be typed or clear ly
pr inted.

CHEQUE OR POSTAL NOTE MUST BE
ENCLOSED

Send to: The Adv e rt is ing Manager,
P.O. Box 13140. CHRISTCH URCH .

not lat er than 10th of mo nth preceding
publicat ion . Receipt of advertisements
will no longer be ack now ledged.

FOR SALE
R type Bently 1953 in exce llent
or igina l condit ion alt hough now
requires a repaint. 130,000 miles,
3 owners and been in N.Z. since
new. Mechanically very good.
F ront suspension rebuilt, new
exhaust system. Beau tifu l in
ter ior , original carpels, uphol
stery, factory radio plus Japanese
Clarion auto replay casetle
p layer. Origina l boo t and dash
tray tool kits. Hand book, R .R.
workshop manual. Spare parts
include front exhaust manifold,
coil spring, full set of rubbers
and door trims, new origina l
head lights (cos t over $250 and
been unprocurable for years). On
excellent imported high speed
English Dunlop tyres. A prestige
car, delightful to drive that with
a little work could probably be
the best example in the count ry.
Offers from gen uine enthusiasts
co nsidered.

COLONIAL HOMESTEAD
with garages, sheds, workshop

Centra l Ch ristch ur ch
Approx. 90 yea rs old and of
adeq uate pro portions. Two
storied, veranda hs, gas, fu lly
du cted centra l heat ing, large
mot or house with upstairs bil 
liard room, exce llent workshop,
large storage sheds, mature
setting. I have jus t spent a very
large sum of mo ney on the
inter ior which inclu des com
mercial qua lity ca rpets. Like
the R type the exterior requ ires
painting. A delightful home to
live in a nd would su it enthus iast s
of similar tastes. Would be ideal
to run a business from. Up to
an acre a nd 10 perches of land
available. Prepared to assis t with
fina nce. Nige l C. Price, " Cuck
field" , 161 Pages R oad, Christ
chur ch 6.

FOR SALE
1913 D aimler T. B. 26 4t litre
cha ssis and running gear. Mostly
restored and very complete but
no bo dy . Includes lamps, 5 brand
new wire wheels, and mo st ac
cessories. A ver y large, imposing
Edwar dia n. $5000.
1927 Ca dillac VS model 314
cha ssis and running gear. Re
stored and drivable, no body,
but includes all lamps, mud
guards, instruments etc . and
spare mo tor. Would make a
very smart roadster. $3000. G rant
Taylor, 82 Main Road North
Waikanae.

FORD PARTS
Falkners Garage

(Since 1956)
(Brian Falkner, Prop .)

Large stocks o f new, re built,
seco ndhand pa rts for Ford V8 's
up to 1977 . Plea se send S.A.E.
for your requiremen ts to 184
Clyde Str eet, Islan d Bay, Wgtn.
Phone 837 -558, ope n Saturday
morn ings.
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BOX AD I
Your ad will have greater impact
in a border. Remit $4.00 extra
to normal rates and ask for
Box Ad.

HOOD IRON PROBLEMS? Write
to Hood Iron Specialties, 53 Mort
lake Street, Christchurch , 4.
WANTED-500 c.c, o.h .v. JAP,
enclosed flywheel Blackburne,
Raleigh (alias Sturmy Archer) or
MAG engine of circa 1928-1930
vintage. 2 sets Webb lightweight
fork s 19" front wheel with 6" or
8" b; ake , 19" front wheel with 5"
Webb brake two 19" rear wheel s
with 6" Webb brakes. J . N . Simp
son, P.O. Box 31-026, Milford,
Auckland . Phone 4159-889.
WANTED-To complete collection :
Any old New Zealand car registra
tion plates from the 1900's to the
present day . Any condition con
sidered. All replies answered.
Contact Alan Wilkinson, 23 Peary
Road, Mt. Eden, Auckland 4.
Phone 688-880.

KENDAL
LODGE

MOTELS
105 Roydvale Avenue,

Christchurch
Phone 585-119

Spacious family units,
quiet setting, next door
to Russley Hotel and
Golf Course.

Only 2km from Air
port .

Nearest motel complex
to McLeans Island.

Special off-season rates
to V.e.e. Members.

Proprietors: Errol and
I<athryn Smith

Member V.e.e.
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VINTAGE Sports car for sa le: 1930
London Talbot model A.O. 75.
Complete mechanicals only, some
body parts dismantled completely.
Would be ideal for some one pre
pared to rebuild from scratch.
Lots of spares. A very unu sual car,
No reasonable offer refused . W.
Durling, 37 Somerset Street, New
Plymouth. Phone 33-647.

LIGHTS - Swap. Have veteran
head lights, Italian gas, Brc;;(
electric, American bell shape, gas
motorcycle complete, C.A .V., bell
sha pe. Vintage headlights, Brolt,
Talbot Rotax pair. Vete ran side.
Dietz, C.A .V. bell shape, Sunrise
pair, C.A .V. acorn, B.S.A. Vint age
side 3 C.A.V. teardrop, C.A .V. pair,
American electric, Guide fog lamp
post war. Gas push bike . I WANT

Sunbeam veteran , vintage
lights, pair gas headlights, kerosene
side lights, gas generator, suitable
veteran Sunbeam. Need Woodhead
Leeds, t elyptic 2" wide , I{-" wide,
2" wide Sunbeam springs. Sunbeam
literature, photos, information also
desired. Jim Maud, 4 Mahan a Place,
Rotorua. Phone 84-227.

CHASSIS RESTORATIONS
If you need your chassis re

paired, rebuilt, sections of your
chassis. or brackets reproduced
to original, contact,
PARAHAKI ENGINEERING

P.O. Box 528, Phone 83-250
WHANGAREI

Workmanship guaranteed

FOR SALE - 1926 Chevrolet
Tourer. Superior K model. Dated
by V.C.c. Receipts to motor over
haul of $1,000. Side curtains, new
spare tyre , snowchains and fol~ing

luggage rack. Good motormg,
$2,500. Mike Reid , 25 Braddon
Street, Christchurch. Phone 799-137.

FOR SALE OR SWAP - New
Beauty Model 'T' Ford parts. Com
plete motor in very good order.
Bore's very good. Good chassis,
front axles, steering columns, diff.
and axles. Spare transmissions,
starters, generators, carbs, mani
folds, cams, pistons, conrods, crank
shafts (3 very good), trembler coils
in boxes, commutators and two
radiators (a bit rough) plus many
other mechanical parts too numer
ou s to mention. Plus 3 Model 'T'
worm drive diffs, Model 'A' It ton
truck front and rear assemblies and
some other mechanical parts. Will
sell or swap above parts for 1928
Model 'A' Coupe parts-anything
considered. Contact Doug Surgenor,
15 Dixon Avenue, Hawera. Phone
6725.

HONEYCOMB RADIATORS
For genuine honeycomb radia

tor cores made to any shape or
specification, write to: John
Rummery, 18 Orsova Place,
Lynfield, Auckland 4, or call into
George Mihaljevich, 76 Vermont
Street, Ponsonby, Auckland.

VERMONT VINTAGE
RADIATORS

WANTED-For 1935 Morris 12:
Starter, generator, fuel tank, .ma~te r
cylinder for under floor for jacking
system. Could be interested in com
plete car for parts. Must be cheap.
Also B.S.A. Bantam Major Muffler
- style that. fits alloy fish t.ail. B. R.
Keenan, Box 98, Clive.

FOR SALE - A.J.S. motorcycle
1924 350 cc deluxe model. Has
give~ me many mile s of reliable
motoring. A light and easy machine
to handle and ha s been well
maintained. $1,500. Contact Di ane
Barnard, 545 M t. Eden Road.
Phone 600-352 Auckland.

FOR SALE-Morris Minor Con 
vertible. Running order but rough,
very restorable, spa re gearbox, $200.
B. Cooper, 10 Tukura Road,
Gisborne.
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VINTAGE POSTERS
Full range again available. Model

A Ford Chevrolet, Studebaker,
Austin 7: Harley Davidson , Indi an,
Model T Ford. Available from
Queenstown Motor Museum, Ferry
mead Hall, Fisher's Bookshop
Christchurch, Technical Books Ltd
and Lake County Press Arrowtown
or direct to Mrs M. Mundy, 544
Harewood Road, Christchurch 5.
$1.50 each with orders.



VINTAGE ELECTROPLATING

PRATTS ELECTROPLATERS LTD, NELSON
P.O. Box 474 Phone 77-283

Nickel plating by slow-deposit, as on your original vintage
parts. Will not peel or crack, polishes to a long-lasting
lustrous shine, and gives better protection against corrosion.
For quick service and quality work, consign your work to:

ELECTROPLATING
B. O'OONNELL LTO

1936 OLDSMOBILE
In good running order, fairly

good bodywork and upholstery.
Mechanically sound, nothing
missing. Will get w.o.f, and
register if necessary. For further
information write "Olds", 142
Cock burn Street, Masterton. Ph.
89-105 (unlisted).

WANTED - Excelsior AutoByk
Sprite motor or parts. Two speed
unit preferred. Also headlamp for
same. Can supply unrnachined
pistons for Excelsior and Corgi.
Wood, 7 Maxwell Avenue, Papa
toetoe.
FOR SALE-Buick 8 parts. 1936
Series 40: Clock, diff., inlet mani
folds and choke thermostat units.
Complete 36/40 front susp. includ
ing coils , knuckles etc. Also two
motors, bell housing, one gearbox.
Head gaskets, new. I think early
thirties Series 50-60. (Smaller than
later series 40) Fitzgerald 1064.
Gaskets measure-Bore 3t" length
o i« 2' 5r, width o]« 6f'. Packard
~36 / 120?-Bits: Instrument units,
reasonable condition; used 10 mm
plugs; I hubcap, worn; I clutch
plate, new but rusty. Contact Paul
A. MacDiarmid, Box 643, Rotorua
or Phone 82-664, evenings .

Electroplaters of:-Copper (Dull and Bright),
Nickel, Chrome, Brass and Zinc.
Stainless Steel Electropol ishing.
Automotive, Motorcycle, Marine and Jobbing
Plating.

P.O. Box 1836, 23 Bangor St., Christchurch
Phone 60-233

FOR SALE - Rover 16 Sports
Saloon 1947. Complete, some re
storation completed. New tyres and
tubes, other new parts available,
$650 o.n.o. or swap for slv Morris
Minor. Contact Murray Barton, 16
Tremaine Avenue, Taupo. Phone
84-221. (Member).

WANTED-For 1938 and 1939
Willys Sedans: Body panels and
mechanical parts, owners manual
and technical info. to aid restoration
of my own 1938 and 1939 Willys
Sedans. Also wanted for restoration
of my J938 Willys t ton pickup is
one cab or info. leading to location
of cab. Also interested in location
of Coupe body or complete car
for 1938 or 1939 Willys. Am in
terested in corresponding with any
one interested in these cars. All
replies answered. Please contact
Geoffrey Rawson, Ci» Mr and
Mrs Gamble, R.D. 6, Otorohanga,
or Phone Otorohanga 6394 (even
ings).

SWAP - Cooper-Vincent single
seater racing car. All complete but
requires rebuild. Swap for interest
ing vintage or veteran motorcycle.
Wanted: M.G. 12 parts, anything
considered. Rick Stacey, 52 Oakdalc
Road, Mt. Roskill, Auckland 4.
Phone 656-773.

WANTED-Pair of fog lamp s
(amber lens preferred) suitable for
post vintage American car. A. H.
Cunningharn, III Oakwood Avenue,
Mary Hill, Dunedin. Phone 35-777.
(Member).

FOR SALE-I925 Studebaker Light
6: Not restored but in original
condition, genuine mileage 80,000,
$2,500 or reasonable offer. 1936
Austin 7: Restoration nearly com
plete; needs final painting, offers
accepted . Phone 556 Bay View or
write D. Lemmon, 3 O'Connell
Road, Bay View.

SELL-Ford V8 side valve motor
professionally reconditioned, gear
box (Mercury), distributor, carbu
rettor, two starter motors, two
generators, voltage controls etc.
$J ,500. Frost's Garage, Te Awa
rnutu, RD. I.

WANTED - For 1924-25 Willys
Overland Whippet: Four doors and
door handles, rear body section
and petrol tank. Also windscreen
supports and seats or frames. Will
buy , or swap for mid-twenties
Dodge parts, difl ., front end, steer
ing box, hubcaps and chassis. Paul
Fox, 36 Freyberg Terrace, Wai
pukurau. Phone 765R. (Member).

JAGUAR parts wanted: Girling
brakes. On all '37 to '48 Jaguars
back plates, drums, shoes, or com
plete back and front axles. Any
condition. G. S. Fogg, R.D. I,
Cambridge. Phone 8335.

FOR SALE-$IO each, new old
stock fibre camshaft gears: Chrysler
4, 1925-27, laminex brand, part
no. 531 S.A.; Oldsmobile 1924-25;
also pr. new kingpins (no bushes);
Essex 25/27 $10. Barry Barnes,
209 Biggar Street, Invercargill.
(Member).

ENGINE VALVES
Professionally Engineered and

Guaranteed
Non burnout valves for petrol
and diesel. Exchange valves
available. All rebuilt valves by
Gordon Wright Rebuilding
Services are guaranteed.
Camshaft Lobes Rebuilt
Manifolds Repaired
Engine Reconditioning, Veteran

and Vintage
Gas and Electric Welding
Open Saturdays.
Phone or Contact-

Gordon Wright Rebuilding
Services

8lA Huia Road, Otahuhu
Phone O.H . 66-501
P.O. Box 23386 Papatoetoe.
After hours, Flat I
32 Hayward Rd., Papatoetoe,
Auckland.
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TRY US FOR YOUR NEEDS

AUTO RESTORATIONS LTD
63 ST. ASAPH STREET

CHRISTCHURCH
P.0. Box 22273 Phone 69-988

Panel Beating
Making New Guards and Panels
New Wooden Body Frames
Woodwork Repairs
Hood Bow Steam Bending, or Laminating
New Dashboards
French Polishing of Interior Woodwork
Full Mechanical Service
Chassis Rebuilding
One Off Parts Made Up
Batches of Parts made for One Make Groups
Spare Parts Available
Secondhand Books and Magazines
Bonnet Lacing ere available

WANTED-Radio or parts. Suit '37
Buick. Deleo-United Motors. Con
dition immaterial--or swap '35 Olds
Deleo Radio. Also require '37 Buick
engine side pans (Ser. 40) and
w [ screen defrost vents. Contact Paul
A. MacDiarmid, Box 643, Rotorua .
Phone 82-664, evenings.
WANTED-Front and rear guards
to fit Triumph Twin '47-'54. Have
for exchange new Nacelle type
Triumph handlebars. T . M. Perrie,
361 Ruahine Street, Palmerston
North .

WANTED KNOWN-Can anyone
please help me with information
leading to the restoration of 1929
Republic "Fleetrnaster" 30 cwt.
truck, be it printed matter or where
abouts of parts. Any leads would
be much appreciated M. Salter, 16
Cockburn Street, Masterton.

ANTIQUE UPHOLSTERY
SUPPLIES

Try us for all your upholstery
needs including Bedford cord,
velvets, wool headlining, leather,
satin blind material. Send S.A.E.
for full list to D. E. Conlon, 6
Pitfure Road, Wakefield, Nelson.
10% discount to club members.

FOR SWAP - Following items
available to swap for wanted items
listed below: Owners handbooks
for Morris 8 Series I, Series E, 1928
Chev National, 1935 Hudson 8,
Chrysler 72, Chrysler Imperial.
Series E Morris workshop manual.
Photocopies of owners handbooks
for Chrysler 66, 70, 75 and 77.
Radiator badges for Buick, Essex
motors (red), Nash . Hupmobile hub
cap . Chrysler headlamps and photo
copy Morris 8 Series parts list.
Wanted-1935-1938 Morris 8: Hub
caps (wire wheels), speedo drive
(gearbox end), original jack and
handle, carburettor pipe and air
silencer, oil can and holding
bracket, horn button, dip switch
and tratricator switch assembly.
Wanted-Mark I Zephyr Zodiac :
Interior sunvisors, clock, spotlamps,
backing lights, windscreen washer
set , cig. lighter. Must be original.
Wanted-1930 CJ Chrysler : Owners
handbook, wings radiator cap, wire
wheel (40 spokes, 5 stud, 20t" o.d .,
also fitted to Dodge Coupes and
Roadsters 1929-30), righ t fron t
guard with or without spare wheel
well. Wanted-Old style petrol can:
Shell, Big Tree or Plume. Brass
Talbot screw on hubcap. For Sale
- 1928 Hudson Super Six Sedan.
Running gear (except motor) fully
restored . All hard to get parts are
there . 5 new tyres, ' tubes and flaps
cost $500 alone. Selling at cost to
make room for new arrival, $1,000
o.n.o. Steve Trott, 54 Bell Street,
Kawerau, Phone 8909.
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WANTED
Steering wheel complete with
clamp, 18 inch wheels, trafficator,
jack assembly and any tools to
suit 2-} or J} litre Mk 4 Jaguar.
Phone 84-070 collect or write
P.O. Box 417, Timaru.

FOR SALE-I926 Jordan Playboy
Roadster, 90% complete but rough.
Some spares including good sedan
body, $750. WANTED-For 1927
Studebaker Dictator 6: hubcaps 2{-"
dia thread; advance and retard
lever: interior door and window
handles: handle and mechanism for
opening' windscreen; sidelight lens:
radiator cap emblem; spare wheel
lock; petrol gauge IY dia, white
face. D. E. Conlon , 6 Pitfure Road,
Wakefield. Phone 28-046.

WANTED-Set knock-on hubcaps
S.S.2 and instruction book. Have
reconditioned S.S. I generator to
swap, or cash. P. J. Hogg, 16
Elizabeth Street, Orewa.

WANTED-For 1938 Empire Star :
Girder forks, steering head yokes,
links and spring; oil tank and front
wheel hub . For swap: 500 c.c.
AJ .S. engine/gearbox or prepared
to buy. G. P. Eyles, 17 Longfellow
Street, Upper HUll, Wellington .
(N.Z.B.S.A.O.C.).

WANTED-Urgently require brass
edged windscreen to place on my
1912 Buick . Complete frame or
parts to make one for a veteran car.
Any information please. Contact
S. G . Pepper, 204 Yaldhurst Road,
Christchurch 4. Phone 427-034.

FOR SALE-Chev -} ton truck,
1930. Original ute style body. Com
plete. Suit restoration, $400 o.n.o .
Also some spares for '29-'30 It
ton truck. Keith Howden, 695
Springs Road , Prebbleton, Central
Canterbury. Phone 498-191, Christ
church.

WANTED-For '34 Chev Junior (4
door sedan) and '28 Model A
Tudor, complete wood pattern for
a copy plus complete back seats
for both cars in restorable con
dition. Also want grille surround
and bumpers for Chev and com
plete opening windscreen and sur
round for Model A. Have for sale
a 1939 Humber and a 1948 Humber
Super Snipe. Both car s good for
parts car or restoration-being sold
as is condition. I believe both cars
are interchangeable with each other.
$250 for the two . Write to Geoff
Collins, 2 Church Street, Waipawa,
C.H. Bay.

FOR SALE
Regrettably my 1930 6 cylinder
Durant Saloon is for sale. Fully
restored. Wool Bedford cord
trims , seat folds to camper,
Olympic balloon tyres, spare
motor. Offers to Albert Voss , 2
R.D., Wanganlli . Phone 55-242.

WANTED - TO or TF M.G_
Sports. Prefer a restored car but
would consider unrestored one if
complete and in good condition.
Price and condition (and photo
graph, if possible) to Steve Troll,
54 Bell Street, Kawerau or Phone
8909.
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BAST COAST
ANTIQUE AUTO PARTS PTY. LTD.

Store open Sunday to Friday at 7/169 South Creek Road, Dee Why
West , Hours: 9 a.m.v 5 p.m,
Box 330, Narrabeen, 2101, Sydney, Australia.
Phones: 02-982-9335, 02-982-9305,

WANTED - "Dubrulle" brand
lubricator as fitted to Darracq and
Peugeot cars, circa 1908·1909 or
similar type. Also 4 brass grease
cups (screw down type) around
I" - H-" diameter, thread size unim
portant. Contact H. J. Holmes, Box
10038, Te Rapa.

FORD PARTS
SPECIALISTS

FOR SALE-My complete collec
tion of motorcycles and spare parts.
I will take a cash offer for the lot
- in event no sale, will consider
selling singly. These include:
Indians, Hedsrom 1913, Scout 1924,
Prince 1925; BSAs Round Tank 250
1925, 1000 cc Twin 1937, Bantam
1952, Coven try Eagle 250 1934;
Brad bury 1912; Norton ohc 500
1947; Douglas 500 1929 ohv racer;
Sunbeam Twin 1952; Rudge Ulster
1937; Triumph Speed Twin 1952:
Excelsior 1919 racer; Ariel 1000 cc
Four 1938; Honda 50. Child's bike ,
plus spare rnags, carbs, controls,
wheels, guards, saddles, lamps and
generators. Also 8/18 Humber 1924:
Austin 7 1930; Crossley Sports
1921; Crossley Sports 1927; Bedford
1932 Pick Up; Bugatti TI3 full
Brecia. Would prefer you inspect
before buying. Will accept cash ,
swaps or trades. Send S.A .E. for
reply. No time wasters. Ron Roy
croft , Glenmurray, R.D. 5, via
Tuakau.

East Coast Antique Auto Parts are suppliers of parts to suit all
model Fords from 1909 to 1959. Our stocks are plentiful and your
shipment will be despatched the same day order is received. We
stock Model T, Model A, '32-'48 V8 as well as '49-'59 Customs
and Customlines (Australian versions). If you require parts for
'57-'59 U.S. manufactured Fords, write and ask for details.
The East Coast catalogue is just on 200 pages of items to suit most
popular U.S. manufactured automobiles. The book section of the
catalogue covers cars of all types. Send $4.50 in Australian currency
or a "Money Order to Australia" for this amount. You will receive
with the catalogue a $5.00 refund voucher which is usable on your
first $50.00 order. Parts not in stock are back-ordered and shipped
as soon as possible.
We invite clients to take advantage of credit cards, we are now
accepting American Express and Diners Club. Write for details.
P.S.-Our catalogue has a comprehensive range of parts for
Chevrolet 192(}-48!

WANTED-For 1948 Austin 16:
Zenith carburettor type 41 VI/8,
steering box in good condition,
steering wheel, rear bumper and
bolts (elliptical head), 2 x rear
window winder handles, any original
tools , original driving light and
rad io. Also any information, refer
ence and photos for 1936 Austin
Eton two seater and 12/6 Kempton
sports saloon . Material returned
promptly after photocopying. A.
Howe, 133 Spinnaker Drive,
Whit by, Wellington. Phone PRO
59-463, collect. (Member),
FOR SWAP-I924 Buick 4 chassis
and radiator for five split rims in
good order, suitable for 1927 Buick .
Body parts also' wanted , J. Maiden,
4 Islington Street, Raetihi.
MORRIS 8-1934-38 Sports wind
screen and supports and hood bows
wanted for completion of car. Will
pay cash or have got new and
used Morris parts as swap. Write
to Mark Stevenson, 422 Hereford
Street, Christchurch. Phone 892-253.
(Member).
WANTED-For restoration pur
poses , original parts (Tm 1348) and
maintenance (Trn 1349) manuals for
the Ford built {- ton 4 x 4 Wl l
U.S. Military Jeep. Contact Peter
Savonije, 5 Kentucky Street, Auck
land or Phone 593-889 Auckland.

FOR SALE-1938 Dodge Standard
straight back with plenty of spares
and in good w.o.f. condition.
In everyday use with only two
owners-the last for fourteen years.
$1,500 with spares. $1,000 car only.
Contact John Anstev at 327-648, or
Donald Walker at '851-500, Christ
church.
FOR SALE-I928 Model A Tudor,
unrestored but complete and run
ning-some spares. Two 1930 De
SOlO 8 doors. Probably fit other
models plus Dodges and Plyrnouths.
One workshop manual 1937
Packard. Stan Martin, 18 Chichester
Street, Gisborne. Phone 89-337.

FOR SALE
1930 Model A Ford Standard
Roadster. Rumble seat model.
Unrestored. Chassis complete
and assembled with recondi
tioned engine, (never started).
Body partia lly dismantled with
new rear flooring and appro
priate rumble seat rear panels
made to exacting standards.
Minor repairs required on one
wheel arch. Whole car is ex
tremely complete, with "all the
goodies". Genuine enquiries only
to: L. Pearson, 69 Marlow Road,
Christchurch 7. Phone 881-316.
(Member).

FOR SALE - MG NA Magnette
1935 four seater. Completely
original, registered, warranted and
in daily use, partly restored to very
tidy condition, and has new tyres
on restrung wheels, new leatherwork
etc. Offers around $8,000. M. R.
Ward, 75 Norwood Road, Auckland
9.
FOR SALE - International truck,
1926 light delivery 25 C.W.t. Shed
stored last 10 years . Complete but
not running. Spare motor, hand
book. Offers B. F. Dunnet, No. I
Gordon Terrace, Matamata. Phone
7349.

FOR SALE
ESSEX 1928 two door sedan.
Fully restored plus spares,
motor, gearbox, diff', wheels and
assorted spares. Seven owners
since new, present owner eleven
years . $3,500. W. 1. Frew, No.
5 R.D ., Taihape.

WANTED - Gold Star 8.S.A.
D.B.D. '34 preferred but anything
considered . Please reply giving
price, photo and details to "Gold
Star", P.O. Box 2108, Dunedin.
WANTED - Any information or
parts for a 1904 6 h.p., single
cylinder, chain drive, Wolseley car.
Particularly need information on
the single chain, live rear axle.
Gordon Knight, Nelson Street,
Woodville. Phone Woodville 8631.
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Definitely a weekend to mark on your calendar.

NATIONAL VINTAG E AND PO ST VINTAGE SWAP M EET
Organ ised by the Chevrolet and Ford Ca r Clubs of Auckland and
the Chrysler Re storers Clubs of Ne w Ze aland.
This prem ier event is agai n bein g held with the Ca r Di spl ay, a t
Pukekohe A. & P. Sho wgrounds on 23rd and 24th FEBRU ARY,
1980.

24th-25th November

Put this Weekend aside for
South Island's Largest Swap-Meet

MEET

WANTED - Fo r 1923 Vauxh all
23/60: CAV sq uare generator with
ratchet over-run pulley; ver tica l or
horizontal motor -dr iven Kl axon
horn ; bulb horn to mount through
bulkhead ; locking ring for 23" wire
or disc wheel ; dash mounted hand
air pump for fu el pressure system
and 4 lbs /sq in . gauge fo r sa me;
CAV ammeter; " F oo tprin t" brand
BSF/Wbit open ended spa nners .
Grant T a ylor, Box 269, P ara 
pa raumu.

WANTED-We a re completing the
restoration of a 1924 10 h.p. Citroen
entered in the International Rall y
by a gentlem an fro m Hong K on g.
To complete car , we need : a pair
of suita ble he adl amps; an y con 
tinenta l instrument s; a nd a gen erato r.
Please reply to : The M anager , Au to
Restorations Ltd , P .O. Box 22273,
Christchurch .

WANTED-For 1929 D .A. Dodge:
Com plet e motor and any other pa rts
such as wheels, front ax le etc. to
asse mble Co upe . P lease wr ite or
phone Jirn Billyard , 687 P ort ob ello
Road, Bro ad Bay , Duned in. Phone
PBO 854. (M ember).

F OR SALE-Packard parts 8 cyl.
models 1937-39, 1946-49. M ost
mechanical parts and some body
par ts. Contact: P. L. Ch aney, 62
Koromiko Ro ad , Wanganui . P hon e
53-927.

WANTED-Any pa rts for a 1913
16 A.C. 10 h.p. , especiaIly a fron t
ax le and steering . All lett er s
an swered . Contact Alex Benson , 22
Arden Street , Du ned in . Phone
730-217.

SWAP

Entry Forms and Information From
"SWAP-MEET"

r.o. Box 13-160, Chr istchurch

Annual 2 Day Swap-Meet at

CANTERBURY BRANCH GROUNDS
CUTLER PARK CHRISTCHURCH

H UPMOBI LE OWNERS
La rge qu antity of new parts for
m ost models. In clud ing : crown
wheel and pinions, gear s, spider
gea rs , bearings of all kinds, con
rod s, va lve springs, steer ing parts
and asso rted parts too man y to
list.
Bring samples or drawin gs, cat a
logue ava ilable for refe ren ce.
All on view a t Canterbury
Branch Swap M eet , 24th-25th
November; or contac t Canter
bury Spares Re gistrar, Graham
Pluck, 15 Logie Pl ace , Christ
chu rch 6, N ew Zealand.

TO SWAP-Tw o Fo rd twolite
dom ed head lamp len ses and one
twolite she ll and r im, 32-34 B4?
Want ed- Essex winged lady radi ator
cap. Also will buy bumpers, front
apron and fuel tank cap. T aylor, 26
K awiti Avenue, Point England,
Auckland .
OVER LAND parts fo r Sale. Have
su rplus parts to su it 1917 model
90 Light F our Tourer. Lots of parts
are free . If a nyone is restoring one
of thes e ca rs in N .Z. , please con 
tact me, it will be worth it for
you. Contact A. W. Wilkie, II
Evered Street, We ston , or Phone
49-793 Oam aru.

TEN D ER
Vintage Model A
Ro ad ster Utili ty

1928 Model A Roadster Utility
on whi ch no expense has been
spared to make th is possibl y
best example in N .Z. H as been
and still is Concours winning
vehicle.
Tenders clos e 26th November ,
1979 to N. Beecroft, 1114 Avon
side Drive, Christchurch 6. Ph.
881-387 , collect. Highest or anv
tender not necessarily accepted .

WANTED
VETERAN F ORD T , pre 1914,
fully restored or complete or
near com plete unrestored car.
Will view anywhere in N.Z .
W. J. F rew. N o. 5 R.D. , Taih ap e.

F O R SALE- Citroen, 1938 12 h.p,
f.w.d. sa loo n. Mechanicall y fullv
restored, bod y work all res tored.
Only need s paint and upholstery.
Registered and w.o.f., $1,800 o .n.o.
Patricia Bren , 424A Ev an s Bay
Parade, Well ington 3. Phone
861-981, night or 851-799, da ys.

AUT OCO U RSE 1961-62 and 1962
63, £22 eac h. Au tom obile Ye ar No.
17, the rare volume a fter many
copies were de stroved in a ware
house fire , £25. "Design and Be
haviour of the Racing Car" , M oss/
Pomero y, n o. " G rand Pr ix R acin g
Facts and F igures 1894-1963" ,
Monkhouse, £ 12. " Brit ish Sports
Cars " , Gregor Grant , .£10. "Grand
Prix Car 1954-66", Setright , £25. All
books as new with du stwrappers.
Limited numbers. Add £ 1 per book
packing and po stage . Motonned ia,
P.O. Box 3, Ea st Horsley , Surrey,
England.

SELL- 1914 Baby Triumph , re
stored 1974 in excellent condi tio n,
with spares, $ 1,100 o .n.o. D . C.
F owler , 24 Suva Street , Christchurc h
4. Phone 43-456.
WANTED- Cox Atrnos carburettor.
size 30 stamped on flange. Dermis
Van H outte, P.O. Box 138, Swan
son. Ph on e 34-925 Henderson.
(Member) .

PETROL AND OIL CAN HOLD
ER S for runn ing boards. E mbossed
"Shell Motor Sp iri ts" . Comple te but
unpolished . Order now to avoid
carrying petrol in your vehicle.
S10.50 po sted from Tom Clements,
183A Matson s Ave, Christchurch 5.
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WANTED-Sidecar fittings to suit
1924 Norton . Anything welcome.
Gavin Bain, "Waitahuna", Gover
nors Bay, Lyttelton R.D.
FOR SALE - Dodge Coupe, 1935.
Reconditioned motor, gearbox, diff.,
some spares, tidy condition, $3,500.
Mike Ludecke, 4 Stoke Street,
Sumner, Christchurch 8. Phone
Sum 6211.

WANTED-For 1923 14 h.p. Arm
strong Siddeley : 40 or 60lb Smiths
oil pressure gauge ; Lucas dash
lamp; Lucas side lamps (as for
Bullnose Morris): Klaxette horn, 6
or 12 volt; tail lamp and no. plate
bracket; 21 inch 8 stud disc wheels;
gearbox, and any mechanical parts.
Also literature and data on body
work, esp . 2 seat roadster. Grant
Taylor, 82 Main Road North ,
Waikanae. Phone 5858.

WANTED-Petrol cap for 1933
Austin 10. Reply to Joan Stevenson,
19 Hereford Street, Wilton, Welling
ton. Phone 753-332.

WANTED-P.V. Coupe or Road
ster in any condition as long as
complete; or a tidy sedan. Any
make or model. Please write or
Phone PBO 854. Jim Billyard,
687 Portobello Road, Broad Bay,
Dunedin . (Member).

WANTED
M.G . Parts: PA motor, PA gear
box, PA diff., PA front axle.
PA brake assy. front and rear,
19 inch wire wheel assys. Will
swap 16" wire wheel assy. 5 off.
Please contact R. B. Aims, 199
Knowles Street, Christchurch 5.
Phone 554-801.

WANTED-1930-31 Morris Minor :
Lucas 6t" head lamp reflector; 2t"
park lamp; 6 v cutout/fuse block
(Lucas); Armstrong friction shock
absorbers; 6 cyl, B.T.H. mag .; 12 v
Lucas cutout / fuse same as Austin
12/4. Swap for above: Morris 8
Sports windscreen assembly, bonnet,
gearbox etc . Please contact Murray
Sutton, Higgs Road, Mapua ,
Nelson.
FOR SALE-I929 Ford Model A
Phaeton. Restored 12 years ago and
given a great deal of use ever since .
Twice winner of Irishmans Creek
Speed Event. Mechanically excellent
but needs very minor tidying up .
Keith Humphreys, 24 Rosecarnp
Road, Beach Haven, Auckland.
Phone 436-875. $4,500 or offers.

FOR SALE
1923 Fiat 505. Complete chassis
fully restored and painted, partly
re-assembled . Front wings, head/
side lamps. scuttle, bonnet, wind
screen . Spare engine, gearbox.
Instruction manual. Enquiries
Jack Morris , 4 RD., Christ
church or Phone 497-477 before
8.30 or evenings.

WANTED - Large 4 cylinder
Darracq engine (1907 approx.) or
whereabouts of such engine. Contact
J. Courtney, IIC Huia Road, Titi
rangi, Auckland.
FOR SALE-1946 14 h.p. Lea Fran
cis. Virtually complete mechanicals.
New king pins, steering joints,
springs, shackles etc. Many new
parts for twin (side) cam engine.
Weber carburettors. No body. Con 
tact Ian Goldingham, 8 Clifton
Road, Takapuna, Auckland 9.
Phone 496-909.

WANTED-For Model A 1930
Tourer: Rear body section in any
condition. Please contact W. T.
Newell, 638 Main South Road ,
Christchurch 4, or phone 499-315 .

SELL-VINTAGE AUTOS
1924 Overland Tourer. 100%
complete, 60% restored. Model
92 Redbird.
1928 Cadillac 341 A, V8 twin
side mount limousine. Seven
seater. Driveable but needs re
storation.
1934 Oldsmobile 8 cyl , twin side
mount sedan. 84,000 miles. Un
restored.
1936 P2 Chrysler Convertible
Coupe with one side mount and
rumble seat in trunk. Engine
rebuilt, needing bodywork and
restoration.
Denis L. McLachlan, "Bellbird
Grove", Rockford R.D., Oxford.

FOR SALE-Veteran Saxon motor
and radiator. Talbotson and Clark
diffs.-both hub reduction. Talbot
son is fitted with heavy solid rubber
tyres . Swift 4 cylinder motor.
chassis and fittings. Veteran Oak land
bulkhead and petrol tank. Morris
Cowley brass radiator. Contact Rob
Ross, No . 6 R .D., Ashburton .
Phone Winchmore 898.

WANTED-Urgently for car being
restored for Rotorua 1980: 3 Kelsey
23" x 2Y straight side rims as
fitted to 1924 Stude. Also pair brass
acetylene head lamps preferably
English. Have Dietz kero side lamps
to swap. C. R. Mcl.achlan, "Terrace
View", No. 3 R.D ., Ashburton.
(Member).

WANTED BUY - Fully restored
Vintage or Veteran car in good
running condition, from the Christ
church area. Definitely pre 1930
four seater convertible, preferably
English. Phone 385-483 Christ
church.
WANTED-Any parts or informa
tion for a Ford side valve 6 cylinder
car or light truck built between
1940-50; doors , radiator and boot
lid for a 1934 V8 Coupe; a grille
and a radiator, and boot lid hinges
for a 1936 V8 Coupe. SWAP
Rear section and boot lid, very
good order, for a 1928? Essex
Coupe; body parts for V8s from
J933-36; rear floor sections made
up for 1933-34 V8s. Ollie Hurst,
Phone 83-396 Ashburton . 38 Allens
Road, Ashburton. (Member).

FOR SALE-Rugby Four Coupe
1928. Mechanicals and running gear
restored. Body dismantled and un
restored. Large quantity of spares.
Contact B. P. Townshend, No. 2
R.D., Christchurch. Phone 228-933.
(Member).

FOR SALE-Stainless Steel Fender to Body Welting. Same as used
by some Ford, GM and the majority of Mopar cars from 1932-1950.
Comes in 8 ft length.
1930 Chev 19" Wire Wheels and caps.
BOOKS-"Cadillacs of the 1950s" by Roy Schneider: "Cadillacs
of the 1940s" by Roy Schneider; "V16 Motor Cars" also by Roy
Schneider. These books are all $30.00 post paid anywhere in N .Z.
FOR SALE OR SWAP (surplus to my collection) Salt:s Brochures.
1931 Cadillac Multi-Cylinder Performance-16 Page Catalogue; 1931
Cadillac 8 & 12-32 page ; Introducing the New Cadillac for 1932
V8, V12, & V16-32 Page; Individual Body Styles for the 1933 VI6
Cadillac-40 Page; Cadillac Eights for 1938-32 Page; 1936-38 La
Salles Delux Catalogues; 1933 Packard Eight-32 Page; 1932 Lincoln
12 KB-48 Page; Packard for 1937 120 and 110 Series -32 Page;
1932 Cadillac and La Salle Accessory Catalogue-32 Page; The
Marmon VI6 1931-24 Page; Duesenburg-The World's finest Motor
Car-6 Page.
I would also like to sell or swap copies of "Beaded Wheels" from
June 1967-January 1973 for American Sales Literature.

Also have Sales Literature for Pontiac, Cadillac, Oldsmobile through
the 1940s and 1950s.

Please contact :
Denis Mcl.achlan, Bush Road. Rockford R.M .D., Oxford.
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CHEVROLET ENTHUSIASTS
Are you aware that there is a New Zealand based club that

caters solely for Chevrolet cars and trucks.
Ownership of a vehicle is not necessary and the club can offer

a wide range of technical information and practical assistance
through its three active branches.

Contact
CHEVROLET ENTHUSIASTS CLUB OF NEW ZEALAND INC.

r.o. BOX 39235 AUCKLAND ., .

BULLNOSE AUSTIN 7
Bullnose Morris or pre 1928
Austin 7 wanted by enthusiast.
Any condition, anywhere. Ex
cellent price paid. S. Paterson,
C}» D. Smith, Flat 2, 84 Grange
Road, Mt. Eden, Auckland.

WANTED-For 1925 Nash Ad
vance 6 Tourer: Pair of rear doors,
back seat, hood frame , pair of
head lights lenses (8·!" dia.), I have
lots of swaps including Willys
Knight lense (8y), vac tank, '25
Nash Special Six engine and run
ning gear, some panels. Please
contact Roger Hadfield, 87 Lynden
Avenue, Auckland 9. Phone 485-738.

WANTED-Bosch switch , round,
with "M & B & Off" on the face.
W. R. lanes, 37 Church Street, Gate
Pa, Tauranga.

VETERAN Austin 1912, unrestored
but enough for nearly 2 cars .
Phone Ses England, Christchurch
34-414.

VETERAN FOR SALE
1911 L.H.D. Ford Model T
Three Seater Roadster. Restored
and in excellent condition
throughout. Complete with all
original 'brass accessories and of
very attractive appearance.
Motor reconditioned and cruises
exceptionally well. A rare oppor
tunity for an enthusiast or
investor. Photograph, details and
price available to genuine buyers.
Maurice Harvey, et» P.O. Box
130, Ashburton.

FOR SALE-Nash 1929 twin ign.
6 parts. Gearboxes, engine block.
bumper etc. Graham Satherley, 25
Mason Street, New Lynn, Auckland .
Phone 876-466.

SWAP-[930 Nash twin ign. 8 tail
light complete for 1930 Nash Single
Six tail light with Nash inscription.
Graharn Satherley, 25 Mason Street,
New Lynn, Auckland. Phone
876-466.

FOR SALE
1934 Riley 12/6 Mentone. Scarce
model in good restorable order.
Complete car with crucial spares
including pistons and timing
gears . Also spares catalogue.
$700. Contact D. Gunby, 44
Alpha Avenue. Christchurch 5,
or Phone 556-381.

WANTED-Motor cycle for pull
ing side-car preferably something
large and different . or complete
combination. Any vintage or price
considered. Owen Byfield, 36
Rapaki Road. Christchurch 2,
Phone 326-512.
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WANTED-Nash 1931 660 dash
gauges. Graham Satherley, 25
Mason Street, New Lynn, Auckland.
Phone 876-466.

FOR TENDER - 1930 Ford A
Phaeton. Less than 10,000 miles since
completely restored mechanical and
body. Rebored and remetalled
motor. Original colours chicle and
copra drab. Colour photo and full
particulars available on receipt
$1.00. Gordon Dowdle, 86 Sewell
Street, Kaiapoi. Phone KI 7889.

FOR SALE - Auburn Roadster
1929, 120. Chassis painted, 99 %
chrome done, woodwork to be
completed, body is quite serviceable,
$3,000. Norton 1948 Model 7 Twin
500. Reasonable running order in
cluding completely reconditioned
running gear and electrics spare,
$1,600. Genuine enquiries only
please. D. A. Smyth, R.D . 3,
Newrnans Road, Marton.

FORD COLLECTION
1928 Model A Pickup, $4,750.
1936 Deluxe Sedan, 2 owners,
$6,000. Both have been fully
restored to original, regardless
of cost. New Zealand's best ex
amples. 1936 Cabriolet, semi
restored $7,500. Will trade late
model car on any of the above.
Finance can be arranged. P.O.
Box 1470, Dunedin or Phone
883-540 after normal business
hours.

WANTED-For 1925 Rudge mic:
Front and rear brake shoes. Have
various early mic bits for swap
or will buy. T. Dalgleish, 16
Kulim Ave, Otumoetai, Tauranga .

WANTED-Late 1930s era side car
or chassis to suit 1938 B.S.A. 500
M 20. Also owners or workshop
manuals, speedo and cable, head
light (DU type with amp meter and
switch), mag. dyno, tail light.
Graeme Asquith, 2 Rossiter Cres.,
New Plymouth. Phone 82-111.

FOR SALE-Early Model T parts,
1929 Chevrolet mech . parts, 1937
Bedford Truck. All unrestored.
A. r. Bray , Flat 8, J 11 Melrose
Road, Mt. Roskill, Auckland 4.
Phone 658-382. (Member).

WANTED TO BUY
A battery ignition unit is re
quired to replace the magneto
on a 6 cylinder engine. The ideal
unit would appear similar to
that shown in the above photo
graph, but with a 6 cylinder
distributor driven through a 3:1
ratio reduction gearing. A good
price is offered for a complete
unit by E. G . Lever, 87 Tui
Road, Papatoetoe, Auckland.

WANTED - Veteran or Vintage
vehicle which has been restored.
Private cash buyer is prepared to
inspect suitable vehicle anywhere
but must be realistically priced. All
replies acknowledged. Please reply
to p.a. Box 498, Nelson.
FOR EXCHANGE or SALE 
Morgan 3-wheeler, 1952 F4 P.V.v.
accepted. Completely restored-orig.
Ford Ten engine , four seater body.
One of the last Morgan 3-wheelers
built. Would exchange for suitable
Vintage sports car. Genuine offers
to D. Topliss, Phone 88-810,
Nelson. (Member).
WANTED-For B.S.A. '31 250 c.c.
Model B313: Petrol tank, head
light lens, amp meter, mufflers. Plus
any information on parts etc. Have
some later parts to swap plus Cl0
tank . Russel McAlpine, 6 Seabar
Place, Auckland 7. Phone Glen
Eden 4285.



THE
FAMOUS

o CAR STANDS
*ALL STEEL TUBULAR CONSTRUCTION
* MAXIMUM LOAD 1TON PERSTAND

*HEIGHT FROM 1 1~lI to 1 7~"

* 7HEIGHT POSITIONS
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